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1.-REPORT ON T H E  SALMON FISHERIES OF ALASKA. 

BY MARSHALL McDONALD, 
U. S. Commissioner of Fish mzd Fisheries. 

U. S. COWMISSION OF  pis^ AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., July 2, 1692. 

Hon. LEVI P. MORTON, 
P r e s i d e n t  U m i t e d  Sta tes  Senatc : 

SIR: In obedience to a resolution of tlie Senate of the United States, directing 
the Commissioner of Fish a d  Fisheries L L  to comrnunic:Lte to the Senate any informa- 
tion in his possession relative to salmon fishing in Alaska, its extent, and whether the 
methods employed in catching salmon are likely to diminish the supply aiid eveiitually 
exterminate the salmou; together with his opinion as to what measures should be 

I :Idopted for the  protectioii and preservation of tho salmon industry in Alaskau waters,” 
I have the honor to  transmit lierewith a brief report, discussing the subject under the 
followiug captions : 

1. Origin and developmeu t of the Alaskaii salmon fisheries. 
2. Statistics of the fisheries. 
3. Present condition of the fisheries. 
4. The methods and apparatus employed. 
5. The protective regnladion of the fisheries, iiicluding recoiiinieiidetioiis as to 

further legislation in reference to them. 
Appended to this communication, and making a part of it, is a payer up011 the 

life history of the salmon, by Dr. T. H. Bean, iclitliyologist of the Commission. For 
couvenience of reference 1 have also appended ;I bibliography, as fax as could bo ascer- , 

tained iii the limited time :it my disposal, of pnblicatious relating to the salmon of 
Alaska and adj scent wti ters. 

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE ALASKAN SALMON FISHERIES. 

The inarvelous :dmidaucto of several species of sslnioii iu Alaskan waters has 
beon long known, but in consequence of the mnotoness of this region and its inacces- 
sibility, the abulldant supply in rivers llearer niaslrets, and a disposition on the part 
of buyers to underratto Alaskan products, its fishery resources have not been laid under 
colitribution for 1Ilarl;et supply until within a few years, during which me have seen, 

- - . - - - __ - -----__ - . - - _ _ - - -  -- 

NOTE.-This paper \~,:LS firut publishoil as Seuihte Miscelluiieous Doouineht No. 192, Fifty-aocond 
‘l’lle siibject discussoil is of s~ io l i  general iuterest tliat it  was thought advisable 

give tho report a wider circiilatiou aud 11 more poriiianunt form by inserting it &tl an article in the 
Congreus, first sessioll. 
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as the result of reckless and improvident fishing, the practical destruction of the 
salmon fisheries of the Sacrameiito and the reduction of the take on the Columbia to 
less than one-half of whet i t  was in the early history of the salmon-canning industry 
on that river. At  preseiit the streams of Alaska, furnish the larger proportion of the 
cauned salmon which find their way to the markets. 

The pioneer in the early developmeqt of the salmon-canning industry in Alaskan 
maters was the Alaska Commcrcial Company, which in 1887 established a cannery on 
Karluk River on the west side of Kadiak Isleiid, and packed about 13,000 cases of 
salmon. The enterprise proved exceedingly profitable, and operations were rapidly 
extended so that the lmck of this company on t h e  Karluk River in 1888 aggregated 
101,000 cases of 48 pounds each, representing a catch of over 1,200,000 bluebacks or 
red salmon in the estuary' of a small stream, with a volume and drainage area uot 
exceeding that of Rock Creek (the small stream flowing through the Zoological Park 
and discharging into the Potomac River within the city limits of Washiiigton, D. C.). 
The enormous production of this year was secured by entirely obstructing the river 

, by running a fence across so that no fish could pass up, and by continuing canning 
operations without intermission until late in October, when most of the fish were dark 
and unfit for food. 

The immense pack made by the Alaska Commercial Company in 1887 and 1888, the 
fame of which quickly extended to San Francisco, had two important results. The 
attention of Congress was directed to the inevitable disaster that mould overtake the 
salmon fisheries of Alaska unless prompt measures mere taken to restrain the improv- 
ident and destructive methods employed for the capture of the salmon. Accordingly, 
upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Fisheries, an act for the protectioii 
of the salmon fisheries of Alaska was introduced into Congress and became a law on 
March 2,1889, as follows: 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE BOX TIIE I'RO1'lCCTION OB' TIIE SALMON H'ISHERIlCt3 OB ALASKA. 

Be i t  enacted by tkc Senate una House of Itcpresentatiecs of fhe United States of America in Congrcscr 
assenkbled, That the erection of dams, barricades, or other obstructions in any of the rivers of Alask:L, 
with the pnrpose or result of preventing or impeding tho ascent of salnion or other :madromons species 
to their spawning-grounds, is hereby declared to be unlawful, and the Secretary of the Treasury is 
hereby authorized and  directed to  establish such regulations and surveillaiicc as insy be necessary t o  
insure that  this prohibition is strictly enforced and to  otherwise protect, tho salmon fisheries of 
Alaska; and every person who sliall be found guilty of a violation of the provisions of this section 
shall be fined not less than $250 for each day of thc continuance of such obstruction. 

SEC. 2. That the Cornmimionor of Fish and I"isheries is hereby ernpowered and directed to  insti- 
tute  an investigation into the habits, abundance, and distribution of the salniou of Alaska, as well as 
the pretmnt conditions and methods of tlic fisheries, with :I view of reconimending to Congress siioh 
additional legislation as may be necessary to  provent the iinpairmcnt or exhaustioil of these valuable 
fisheries, and placing them under regular and perriianent conditions of prorliiction. 

SEC. 3. That sectioii 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States is hercby declared t o  
include and apply to all thc dominion of the United States in the waters of Bering Sea; and it shall 
be the duty of the President, a t  A tirriely season in each year, to issue his proclamation and C I L U B ~  the 
same to be published for one rrioiitli in  :it least one newspaper, if any such there bo, published at each 
United States port of entry on the Pacific coast, w:wning all persons against entering mid waters for 
the purpose of violating the provisions of said section; and he shall also C:LUNC one or more vesseIs of 
the United States t(J tliligently cruise said waters and arrest all persons, :md seixc a11 vessels found t o  
be, or to  hove been, engaged in any violation of the laws of the United States therein. , 
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This act, though :mthorizing and directing the Seoretary of tho Treasury to estab- 
lish such regnlntious and surveillance as should be iieccsstkry to insure that the pro- 
hibition would be enforced, neither prescribed the machinery nor appropriated the 
means to carry it into effect. Some restraint has doubtless been imposed upon 
attempts a t  violation of the law where they are likely to come under observation, but 
itt is probably violated without liesitation or scruple where the chance of discovery is 
casual or remote. 

STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES. 

The immense take of salmon in the estuary of' tho Karluk River in 1887 and 1885 
had the additional result of attracting attention to a field promising such extrava- 
gant returns for the capital invested. More than 30 nev canneries were estab- 
lished during the season of 1889. Five were located on the sand-spit a t  the mouth of 
the Earluk River, and 3 others so near as to draw their supplies from that aource. 
Over 350,000 cases of red salmon, representing 4,000,000 of fish, were taken from this 
insignificanb rivulet in 1889, and sent into the markets of the world. During this 
season there were 36 cnrineries in operation in Alaska, end the value of the salmon 
pack amounted to $3,375,000. 

The following table, showing tho Aleskaii salmon pack from 1883, when systematic 
canning operations were first instituted, to 1890, after they had probably reached 
their largest development, is very interesting as well as suggestive; interesting, as 
illustrating the wonderful wealth of the waters; suggestive, because we know that it 
lias been accomplished by irrational a i d  dest.ru&ive methods, and by improvident, 
willful, and contemptuous disregard of natural laws, whose aid and unobstructed 
operation aye essential t o  the maiiitenance of a continuing aiid productive salmon 
fishery i l l  Alaska. 

The Alaska aalnaon pack from 1888 lo 1890. 

1883.. ............. 30,000 1887.. ............. 190,200 
1884.. ............. 45,000 1888.. ............. 208,000 

1886 ............... 120,700 1890 ............... 1 1885.. .......... ...I 74,850 11 1888.. .......... ...I ;:: 1 
A review of the statistics of the salinoii pack of Alaska from 1883 to 1890, coni- 

piled from data gathered by the Division of Fisheries of t'he U. S. Fish Oornniission, 
R h o ~ s  that the total yield of the salmon fisheriw of this region from 1883 to 1890, both 
inclusive, wqs 2,050,407 cases of 48 pouiido escli, representing an aggregate production 
of 28,706,958 salmon within the period uientioned. During the first three years the 
Pack was small, viz, 3G,000 cases iu1883,45,000 cases in 1884, and 74,850 cases iu 1885. 
After this the iiicreaso i i i  production was phcnomenal, and in 18s9 had reached the 
enormous amount of 675,000. Production in the subsequent years receded slightly, 
h t  tlie aggregate for 1890 and 1891 did not fall much short of the pack of 1889. Of 
the entire Alaslran yield, About one linlf is taken from the estuary of the Karluk River, 
Adding the product of1891 t o  the aggregate for previous years, we have a total yield of 
c~lllied salmoii si~ice 1SS3, wlieii regular ci~i11ing began, amounting to nearly 2,750,000 
cases, arid a total vdue  of' $11,000,000, 
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Besides tlie canned saimoii? tlie rivers of Alaska yield annually nearly 7,000 bar- 
rels of 200 pounds each of salt salmon. Wheii we  add to the above production the 
enormous quantities of salmon which are consiimed by the natives, in the fresh and 
dried condition, we shall be able to form some adequate idea, of the immense value of 
the Alaskan salmon, and the importance of fostering slid establishing conditions of 
permanence for this great resource. 

In 1889 the salmon fishery gave employmelit to GG vessels, including 13 stearnem, 
13 barks, 2 brigs, and 1 ship. Thirty-six canneries were in active operation, not 
couiitiiig a number of tsmall establishments whose pack was light, and incident:tl to 
general trading with the natives. The capital stock of tliese canniiig companies 
ranged from $75,000 to $300,000. The estimated capital was $4,000,000, and the value 
of the pack $3,375,000. 

PRESENT CONDITION O F  THE FISHERIES. 

OBSTRUCTIONS IN 1°F. IIIVIERB. 

Early in April, 1890, information reached the Commissioner of Fisheries in regard 
t; ;I salmon trap, the construction of which had beeii determilied upon by four c ; L ~ -  
nery firms located on the Nushegak River. About 25 miles from the mouth of this 
river is a tributary known as Wood River, into which most of the salmon entering 
the Nushagak make their way for the purpose of spawning in the two large lakes a t  
its head. Believing that such action mas aviolation of the act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1889, providing for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, tlie 
Commissioner transmitted the iuformation to the Secretary of the Treasury witli the 
suggestion that the necessary steps be takeii by some of the Treasury officials in that 
region. The matter was referred to the chicf of the Revenue-Marine division with tho 
recommendation that if possible the captain of one of the Revenue-Marine steamers 
cruising in Alaskan waters be directed to make an investigation, and, if necessary, 
havc the obstructions removed end tlie guilty parties arrested and prosecuted. 

On April 12 the chief of the Revenue-Marine division returned the correspondeucc 
to the Commissioner of Fisheries with the information that the commanding officers of 
the Revenue-Mariiie steamers crnisiug iu Alaskan waters during the ensuing seasoii 
would be instructed to eriforce the 1:kw for the protection of the fisheries as far as cir- 
cumstances would permit. He suggested also that the commancliiig officer of the Fish 
Uommission steamer Albatross be instructed to investigate the complaint and ellforce the 
law if found necessary. Tnasinuch as the Coinmissioner of Fisheries (lid not have 
authority to give directions for the enforcement of tlie law, he wrote to the oliief of the 
Eevenue-Marine division on April 17 that if the Secretary desired to confer the neces- 
sary authority upon the commanding officer of the Albatross, Lieut. Commander L. 
Tanner, U. S. Navy, he would take pleasure iii forwarding the ~ame. On the follow- 
irig day, therefore, the acting Seorettwy of the Treasury, Hoii. George S. Batchellei-, 
forwarded to the Commissioner of Fisheries the following order, clothing the coin. 
mander of thc Albatross mitli the iiecesRary authority to act in the matter, illclosing 
at  the same time copies of Treasury circular of Mercli 16, 1889, in relatioil to the 
matter. 
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TIUCASUILY DICPARTMICNT, OFBIC‘IZ OB’ TIilC SECRlETARY, 
JVuslrington, D .  C., April lS, 1890. 

SIR: You are hereby clothed with full power :ind aiithority to onforco tho provisions of law con- 
tained in :Let of Congross approved hfnrclr 2, 1889, providing for tho lwotuction of the aalinon fisheries 
of Al:Lsk:t, wliicli prohibits tho orcction of‘,clams, b:rrric:adcs, or other obstructions in any of the rivers 
of Almka, with tho piirposo or rosiilt of preventiug or inipeding tho :iwoiit of s:Jmon or other tin:& 
ronious species to their spawn ing-gronntls. 

Respectfi~lly, yoiirs. 
GEO. S. I~ATCHELLEI~,  

Lieiit. Comnimder %. L. I’ANNER, 
Coinnrunding li. S. P’ish Conin~isaion Steamer Albutroes, 

sun Aallcisco, Gal. 

doting Sccrctary. 

TREASUI~Y DEPARTMENT, ORFICE OB TIIR SECRETARY, 
Wushington, U .  C. ,  Narch 16, I889. 

T O  COLLECTORS AND OTHIER OBPIClEllS OB THE CU8TOMS: 
The following provision of the act tipproved March 2, 1889, entitled “An act to provido for tho 

protoction of the ~almoii fisheries of Alaska ” i N  hereby published for tlio information :tnd giiidanco of 
811 ooncernod : 

‘( That the erectioh of dams, bmricades, or othor obstructions ill any of tha rivors of Alaska, with 
the purpose or rusult of preventing or impeding the ascent of salmon or other anadromous species to 
their spawning-grouutls, is hcreby doclaret1 to  bc unlawful, and xhe Secretary of the Treasury is heroby 
autliorizod aid directed to ostnblisli snch rogulations :ind surroillanco as  niar be necossmy to  insure 
that  this prohibitioii is strictly enforcod and to  othurwiso protect tho salmon fishories of Alaska; :md 
every person who shall bo found guilty of a violation of the provisions of this section shall bo finctl 
not less than $250 for each day of tlio continuance of such obstruction.” 

Collectors and other offloers of tliu ciistoins, aut1 ofEcors under the jurisdiction cf this Departincnt 
lvho niay be assigned to iluty in  Ali~slca, will ace that tho roqiiirelnonts of said sectioii aro strictly 
o h r v o i l ,  :md that  110 dams, barricades, or other obstrnctions are placed in :my of tho rivers of Alnslta 
wit11 tlio purpose or result of preventing or impeding tho ascent of salmon or other anadronioiis 
species to their spawning-grounds ; and slioiild any such dams, barricades, or other obstructions bo 
discoverocl, to wairii tlio persons who erected tho sanie to inirnediately ron~ovc tkioiii ant1 thorcaftor report 
tho persons (with str&mieut of f:iots) to the United States attorney of Alaska for prosecution iinder 
tllu said soction, : m l  also to forwart1 duplicate roports to this I)opartniont for its infoimation. 

Officers of the Ruvunuo-Marine Service on duty in  Alaskan w:itors arc hereby reqnirod, so ftLr :is 
Practicable, to ibsbist officors of the customs in Alaska, in seeing t h t  tho roquironionts of the stntiitu 
am strictly onforced. 

HUGH s. ‘rIIOMPSON, 
Acting Secrotur!l. 

On April 23 a letter of instructions mas  forwarded to Lieut. Commaiider Tanner, 
calling his attoiltion to the existence of a trap.or dam on Wood River, as also to the 
order of‘ the Secret;hry of the Treasury directing the Revenue-Mwiue steamers to 
enforce the law as far as circumstances would pennit, and to the request that the 
steamer Albatross make an investigation and carry out tho pX‘oVisiolls of the law i l l  

cas8 of its violation. Liout. Comm:tllder Tanner was directed to make this one of tho 
first objects of his oruise i l l  Bering SO:%, and to cornply with the instructions o f  tho 
secretary of the Treasury 2 % ~  fLllly as possible. His report, after making tho investi- 
gation, was as follows: 
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almost exclusively ill taking s:,lnion, although three of them have a small trap in the immediate 
vicinity of their establisIime~its. They are all dry a t  low tide, and wheu fish are foiiud in them men 
go in and pick them up from thc gronnd. 

The fourlh cannery hiid a trap formerly, put did not find i t  profitable. Nothing that  ea11 be called 
an obstacle to the free passage of saliuon exists in  the Nushagak River. 

I learned from Mr. J. W. C h k ,  one of the projectors, and otliers, that  a uniou trap was in process 
of constriictiou in Wood River, aud in order to  ascertain the character and present condition of the 
work I took Mr. P. H. Johnson, who has charge of the enterprise, and Mr.‘Clark, in  one of tlp sliip’e 
boats, and steamed to  tho point indicated, which 1 found to be about 20 miles above its mouth. 

Wood River a t  that  point is a stream of pure cold water between 700 and 800 feet in width and 10 
feet deep t L t  low tide; rise, 3 to  4 feet. 

The work of trapbuilding was in progress, a group of ten piles having been driven about 300 
.feet from shore, and lying on tho bank were a portion of the nets required to mount the finished 
structure. Operations were not suficieutly advanced to  enable me to  judge their intention, nud I can 
only give the plan as detailed to  me by the builders. Mr. Clark stated that  the plaus contemplated 
two 40-foot square traps, with win48 extending to  the shore on either side, an open ehannel of 100 
feet being left in midstream for the  passage of the salmon; that  he had joined the enterprise with the 
stipulation tha t  this passage should be left unobstructed at all times. 

In reply to  a question, he said that he had lived in  the country many years as a fur-dealer, and 
the thickly populated region on Wood River eontained many of his best customers; hence he would 
have no hand in  anything tha t  would injure them. An obstruction in tho river preventing the run of 
salmon would result in actual starvation to  the majority of the natives. 

Mr. P. H. Johnson, the prime mover in the affair, described the plans precisely as Mr. Clark had 
done. He considered the traps as an experiment involving too much moncy to bo expended by either 
of the canneries singly; hence, he had endeavored to  interest all four, and finally sueceeded, Mr. Clark 
having joined them with the  provision that  a free passage of a t  least 100 feet should be left in  the 
middle of the river. He said this stipulation was agreed to willingly, as they never had an idea of 
barricading the stream. The inclosed sketch shows the plan as given to me by the gentlemen men- 
tioned; and the blue prints [not reproduced] give an accurate idea of thc presegt state of the structure. 
It will be observed that, while a 100-foot channel will serve for the ascent of salmon, complete barri- 
cade of the stream can be a o c o ~ ~ p ~ s h e d  with a net  of that  length, 12 to 15 feet in depth. Whether this 
simple appliance will be used depends, in  the absence of a Governmcnt inspector, upon the canners 
themselves. 

Very respectfully, 
Z. L. TANNER, 

Lieutenant CoFmunder, U. S. Nuvg, Commanding. 

SCALE: 

Nom.--The river is a t  this point aboiit 750 feet wide; dq)t,li a t  
JIIOR11 low water, 10 fcet; rise, 3 to 4 frct. 
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UNALARKA, ALASKA TEIIRITORY, June 18, 1890. 
Hon. MARSHALL MCDONALD, 

U. S. Commicrsioner of .Fish and Fislwies : 
DEAR S I J ~ :  In looking over niy letter regarding tho  construction of traps in  Wood River i t  occurs 

to me that  1 inay not have explained iiiy actiou very definitely. It ie gencra11y underetood hero that  
the act of March 2, 1889, docs not prohibit tlic ordinary iise of the trap, und thut wheii :I 1ir:icticable 
cll:Lnnel is left for tho pussagc of s:~linoii they may lawfully be used. As I did not feel fully compe- 
tent to :Lrgne tlic point I advised them to  keep within tho  law, as tho Government intended to euforce 
it strictly and would exact the full penalties for its infraction. 

If it is tlie intention of tho a r t  t o  prohibit tho 1180 of traps, I would respectfully suggest that  i t  
bo 60 stsated in a Treasury circiiliir. It mould simplify iuatters very much if tho Treasury Departniont 
~ o u l ~ l  state definitely w h t  tlie ciiiiners riirty or rnay not do under the act of March 2, 1889. 

Very respectfully, 
2. L. TANNER, 

Lieut. Commandor, U. S. Navy, Commanding. 

This correspondence was referred to the ichthyologist of the Commission, who 
made the ftillowing report: 

U. S. COMMIS~ION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., July 24, 1890. 

col. MARSHALL MCDONALD, 
U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries : 

SIR : After having considered t h o  lctters of Lieut. Commandor Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy, dated June 
15 and 18, 1890, referring to the construction of a trap in Wood River, Alaska, I rospectfiilly oKer 
my opinioii that such a contrivance for the capture of salmon is of the nature of an obstriictioii which 
Wonld impede and, in a11 probability, prevent the ascent of salmon to  their spawning-grounds. It is, 
therefore, clearly a violation of the act approvcd March 2, 1889, a portion of which is quoted here- 
with : 

[PUBLIO No. 158.-An not to provide for the protection of the salnron fisherios of Akske.] 

( I  Be i t  enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oj’ the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That the orectiou of dams, barricades, or other obstriictious in any of the rivcrs of Alaska, 
W i t h  the  purpose or result of preventing or impeding the ascent of s:~,lmon or other anadromous spe- 
cies to  their spawning-grounds, is hereby drclarod to be unlawful, and the Sccretpry of the Treasury 
is hereby authorimd and directed to ostablisli such rogulations and surveillance as may be necessary 
to  insure t h t  this prohibition is strictly enforced and to  otherwise protect the salmon fisherics of 
Alaska; and every person who shall be found guilty of a violation of the provisions of this seotioil 
shall be fined l J O t  less than $250 for each day of the continuance of such obstruction.” 

It has been demonstrated that  traps in salmon rivers will speedily exterminate the salmon. Nom- 
foulidland furnishes B satisfactory illustration of this fact. So well is this matter understood that  
British Columbia forbids altogether the capture of salmon in  narrow reaches of streams, arid the 
rivers are guarded to  see that tho close time and other regula$ions are observed; the length of nets :md 
their size of mesh are fixed by law;  even the offal from canneries is not allowcd to  lie in the way of 
ascending fish. 

The Alaskan salmon firms are in the territory to  get fish. They prefer to  get them without injury 
to the future of the business if possible, but  get then1 they must or be overcome by financial disaster 
In their efforts to  will BUCCCRS they have often stretched nets across the moutlis of small streams and 
Prevented tho salnioii from going up until n sufficient numbar had collected to  make a good‘seinc h:ml 
Possible. They have erected traps in rivers in siicli :L way as to  stop every salmon from ascending and, 
in Some cases, :&ually built iinpassablo barricades to  prevent the ascent of fish entirely until the 
demands of the canneries were satisfied. Even when fishing regulations wore adoptod by mutual 
agreement amoilg the iirms interested, individual infractions of tho r l h  WCrO Only to0 frequent. 

The trap ~ncll  on \Vood River are building upon tho  well-known habit Of the quilinat ( O r  king 
salmon) of following :klollg the shore8 in shallow wntor t o  oscnpe from onomies. All  tho conditioiis, 
both iiatnral :Llld illvc1ltc(l, \yill f;bvor the eutrancc of ~iilm011 into tho groat inclosure at tho end of 
tho leader of nottillg. 10 :til probol)ilit,y few s:~11i1011 will swim in iriidcliaiiiicI :1,11ii ro:icIi tlie iippor 
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waters and lake sources of the river, and i t  will always be possible to cut off this remnant in  the 
1n:iIiIicr suggebted by Lieut. Commander Tanner and actually practiced by fishermen on occasions, 
that  of stretching i i  seine :moss tlic open water. If the Government should interpret its act so as to 
allow the use of traps, in spite of the iinfortiinate ontoome of such appliances in neighboring eoun- 
tries, it slioul~l then prescri1)e regulations for thc conduct of the fishery and appoint agents to sec 
that  the 1aws are enforced. If those matters are left solely to  the discretion of the individuals Iiaviiig 
:A finrrnoial in terest in the fishery, there will soon be no salmon to  protect. 

Very respectfully, 
T. H. BEAN, 

Iohthyologist, U. 8. Piah Commission. 

The papers relating to the obstruction of Wood River were transmitted to the 
Secretary of the Treasury by tlie Commissioner of' Fish and Fisheries, with the follow- 
ing letter: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 31, 1890. 
The SECRETARY Olr THE TREASURY, Washington, n. c.: 

SIR: Referring to your communication of April 18 last, forwarding to  Lieut. Commander 2. L. 
Tanner, U. S. Navy, commanding the Fish Commission steamer Alijatross on the Pacific coast, a letter 
clothing him with full power to enforce the provisions of the Alaskan salmon law, with special refer- 
ence to obstructions which i t  was reported were to  be constructed in the Nnshagak and Wood rivers, 
I have the honor to  transmit herewith for your consideration several documents bearing upon that  
subject, namely : 

Copies of two letters from Lieut. Commander 2. L. Tanner, with their inclosures, dated Unalaska, 
Alaska, June 15 and 18, and a copy of a letter from Dr. T. H. Bean, ichthyologist of the U. S. Fish 
Commission, dated Yuly 24. 

Lieut. Commmder Tanner reports having visited the Nushagak and Wood rivers on June 3. He 
found no obstructions in the former river, but  i n  the Wood River two traps were in process of oon- 
strnction, with wings leading to the shore and leaving a passageway in the middle of the river 100 
feet wide. Not fecling competent t o  jiidge if these traps formed an obstruction t o  the  ascent of 
salmon within the meaning of the law, Lieut. Commander Taniier did not feel justifled in carrying 
out the provisions of the  law without fiirther instructions fkom Washington. 

Dr. T. H. Bean, whose letter is Inclosed, may be considered as one of the foremost authorities in 
this country respccting the habits of tlie Alaskan salmoii. He paid spechl attention to that  subject 
during two official visits to  Alaska, the last visit having been rnade aye:ir ngo, in obedience to instruc- 
tions from Congress c*ont,ained in the act of which the law now referred to forins a part. In his opinion 
t]le building of tho traps in Wood River according to tho plan submitted by Lieut. Commander Tanner 
~ h o u l d  be regarded as an infringement of the law, and in that  opiniou I fully concur. 

Should you desire to  have fiirther instrnctions respecting this matter sent to Lieut. Commander 
TaIiner, I shall be pleased to transmit' the same without delay, although, on account of the imperfect 
Inail :hrrangements with IJndaska, I fear they may not reach him before the close of the season. 

Very respectfully, 
M. MCDONALD, 

GommissioiLer. 

To the foregoing communication the Acting Secretary of the Treasury made tho 
following reply : 

TRICA~~URY DII'AR'TMIENT, OFFICE OF 'THE SECRITARY, 
Washington, D.  C. ,  August 19, 1890. 

IJon. MARSHALL MCDONALD, 
u. 8. Commissioner of Fish and IWLaries, Washington, D. C. : 

Srit : I respeetfiillg nckriowledge the receipt of your letter dated July 31,1890, with the  following 
inclosures: 

Copies of two letters from Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy; one slretcli and two blue 
prilits of Wood River, Alaska, and oneletter from Dr. T. H. Bean, iclitliyologist, U. S. Fish Commissioii. 

The correspondence iibove mentioned has been carefidly reviewed, and you are informed tlltht i t  is 
the tlwision of this Departmelit that  the crection of traps a8 described by Capt. Tanner, or ally other 
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permanent fences, dams, or hrr icades in any of tho rivers of Alaska, whether they extend wholly or 
only in part across said stream, is an impediment t o  the ascent of salmon or other anadromous species 
to tlieir spawning-grounds, and is clearly a violation of the act of March 2,1889. 

The Department will be pleased if you will inform Lieut. Commander Tanner o f  its docision 
in  this case and instruct him to warn the parties who erected said traps, or any others of like nature 
that  may come to his notice, to immediatetely remove tho samc, mil thereafter to  report the persons, 
with statement of facts, to the TJnited States attorney of Alaska for prosocution under act  Miirch 2, 
1889, and also to  forward a duplicate of his report to this Depwtment for its information. 

Respectfiilly yours. 
0. F. SPAULDING, 

doting Secrelaiy. 

The following coinmunication was therefore transmitted to Lieut. Oommander 
Tanner, advising him of the ruling of the Treasury Department: 

WASHINGTON, D. c., AWgU8t 25, 2890. 
&ut. Commander 2. L. TANNER, 

Commanding f i s h  Commission Steamer 2tlbatrO88, 
unalaaka, Alaska: 

DEAR SIR: Your letters of June 16 (179) and 18 (182), relative to your visit to  the Nushagak and 
Wood rivers in respect t o  reported obstructions to  the ascent of salmon, came duly to hand and were 
referred to  the Secretary of the Treasury for his information. In  conneation with them, I also trans- 
mitted to  the Secretary of tho Treasury a report by Dr. Bean based upon your letters and describing 
the inevitable efeet of the constractiou of silell traps as those now being constructed in tho Wood 
1tiver. A copy of Ur. Bean’s report, is lierewith inclosed, and also a copy of a letter just  receivod froin 
tlie Acting Secretary of the Treasnry, in which IL decision is rendered that  the Wood River traps are a 
violation of the act of March 2, 1889. 

Should this communication reach you in time yon will proceed to carry out the request of the 
1 reasury Departmeut as stated iu tho 1et)ter of thc Acting Secretary. r ,  

Very respectfully, 
M. MCDONALD, 

C O V d S S i O t l  W. 

LIMITATION OB THIC SALMON CATCH 1)Y AQIIEEMENT OH TIilC CANNERS. 

The restrictions and embarrassments imposed upon the operations of the canneries 
bY the act of Congress prohibiting the erectiou of barriers to the ascent of salmon in 
the rivers, and the decision of the Secretary of the Treasury that the erection of traps 
O r  any other permanent fences, dams, or barricades in any of the rivers of Alaska, 
Ivlrether extending wholly or only in part across said streams, was au impediment to 
the ascent of salmon and other anadromous species to their spawning-grounds, and 
therefore unlawful, changed the methotls and apparatus of tlie fisheries, but brought no 
relief or immunity from the threatened disaster, since the methods substituted exclude 
the salmou from their spawning-grounds as ei3ectnally as if perinanent obstructions 
were maintained in the rivers. 

The puck of 1891 fell but little short of the enormous pack of 1889, aud the accumu- 
lated stock of 1889, 1890, and 1891, beirig in excess of the demands of the market, had 
its naturd result in causing 8 break in prices, which proved disastrous to many of the 
Wnllerics and led to a combination of iljterests for the purpose of reducing production. 
An ‘itgreelneIlt to limit the catell \vas entered into by the canners of Alaska’ :uid 
British Oolu~nbia, .cv11i& was put in operation the present season. 

This liInit;itio1l of tile s&noll catch by agreeinent places a check upon excessive 
fislling iii Ala&:l. The effect will be conservative, although tho immure \vas tI(:tUiItCd 
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by selfish motives and may be abrogated at any time when prices recover under the 
stimulus of increased demand. 

Before the opening of the salmon fishery in 1891 i t  was reported that 600,000 cases 
of canned salmon were in Sail Francisco warehouses and that in London about 

‘ 400,000 cases which had passed into second hands were still 011 the market. This 
represents about two-thirds of the total average annnal output of the Pacific coast. 
Finding that the market was overstocked and the price of canned salmon reduced in 
consequence, so that in mauy cases business became uuprofitable, the canners decided 
to make a combination and curtail the fishing in the scason of 1592. The output of 
the canneries of Alaska and the Pacific coast canneries for 1891 has been tabulated 
as follows: 

Caaes. 
390,000 
20, OOO 
20,000 

225,000 
235,000 
8OO,OOO 

Columbia Rivcr . ~ - ~ ~. . . ~ - -. . - ~ ~. . . -. - - - -. . - ~ -. . . . -. . . . - -. -. . ~ - - ~ - 
Other Orcgon Rivcrn. -. - -. . . ~ ~ -. . ~ ~. . . . . - - .  . . ~. . ~ - - ~. - -. . . ~ -. ~ ~ - - 
Puget Sound . . . . , ~. ~. . . . -. . . . ~ ~ - . . . -. - . . - - ~. . . . - -. . - -. ~. . - - ~ -. . -. 
Fraser Rivcr . ~. ~. ~ - ~. . . . . . . . . . ~ - -. __.  . . . ~. . -. . ~ - _ _ _  _ _  - __.  _ _ _ _  ~ 

British Columbia and elsewheir, . . ~ - ~ ~ . . ~. ~. . ~. - ~. . - - - ~. - - -. - - - - - - 
Alaska ~. ~. ~. . . . ~ -. . . -. ~ . ~. ~. . -. -. . . - ~ -. . . ~ ~ . -. . -. . . . - -. . -. - . - -. 

1,680,000 

It was expected that the organization of the canners would include those of Cali- 
fornia and British Columbia as well as Alaska. The first subject of agreement was 
the reduction of the output to one-half of the usual quantity. By this means the can- 
ners hope to improve the trade, especially in the English market. The canners are 
under heavy bonds to keep the sgreement and at the end of the season to declare 
under oath the amount of their packs. Of the thirty-seven canneries in Alaska only 
nine will be operated, and the men usually employed in the other establishments will not 
be hired. The same reduction will be made i n  California and British Columbia. In 
Alaska the intention was to operate two canneries a t  Karluk, two 011 the Nushagak, 
one at Chignik Bay, one a t  Cook Inlet, one either at Loring or Chilkat, one a t  Alitak 
Bay, and one at Copper River. The Alaskan output is to be limited to 400,000 cases. 

The following agreement was entered into March 25, 1892, between the salmon- 
Canners of Fraser Biver, Skeena River, Rivers Inlet, and elsewhere in British Colum- 
bia : 

Whereas, on account of the overproduction of canned salmon on this coast, the markets of all 
salmon points in the United States, Canada, nnd Great Britain are overstocked with canned salmon, 
and it is desirable in the mutual intercsts of tho parties t o  this agreement that some liinitntioii in the 
pack of the coming season should be agrced to, in order that the supply of and demand for that arti- 
cle may be equalized; the several parties hereto have agreed to limit the pack of callnod salmon at the 
canneries owned, controlled, or operated by them and each of them respectively upon the terms and 
in proportion hereinafter mentioned, as follows, viz : That the reductiou in the pack of caiined salmon 
during tho season of 1892 shall be upm t’he T”raser 50 per cent upon the capacity of each cimnery, aiid 
on tho Skeena River and northern poiuts 25 per cent upon the capacity of oach cannery. 

The salmon-canners on Kadiak Island constitute the following eight companies : 
The Karluk Packing Company, the Kodiak Packin‘E; Company, the Aleutian Island 
Fishing and Mining Company, the Hnme Packing Company, the Arctic Packing 
Company, the Royal Packing Company, the Russian-American Packing Company, 
the Alaska Improvement Company. 
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The capital is upward of $2,000,000, In 1890 they employed 650 men to can 260,000 
cases of salmon of 48 pounds each. In 1891 they proposed to reduce the force of nien 
to 160, and st#ill increase the take of salmon. They sgreed to employ the same force 
of fishermen and to  appoint a superintendent to see thst each day’s catch was equally 
divided among the eight companies. Each cannery was to be allowed the privilege 
of using private labels as before. The objeGt of this consolidation was not to raise the 
price of the salmon, but to reduce the cost of taking it, in order tb compete with the 
other thirty canneries and make money. In 1589 three canneries were located on 
Chignik Bay, and their catch was enough to pay only one, so they employed only one 
force of fishermen, and the yield i n  1890 showed the wisdom of the plan. The title of 
the association is (‘ The Board of Managers of the Earluk Canning Companies.” The 
president of the board is Leon Sloss, jr., of the Alaska Commercial Company, and the 
secretary, Leon Maisoii, of the firm of Geo. W. Sume & Go. The following account 
of the organization and its operations in 1891 was furnished by Mr. Wm. 38. Brommage, 
of Alameda, California. 

Early in 1891 representatives of the various canneries in Alaska held a meeting 
under the title of “The Board of Managers of the Karluk Canning Companies” with 
the object of devising means to conduct fishing operations with less expense than 
usual, intending to  put up 250,000 cases. They formed a combination as follows: The 
Arctic and Kodiak, the Hume and Aleutiau Island, the Karluk and Royal, the Alaska 
Improvement and Russian American. 

The pack was to be divided according to the capacity of eacli cannery; for exam- 
ple: Arctic and Kodiak, &ao; Humc and Aleutian, $&; Karluk and Royal, $&; and 
Alaska Improvement and Russian American, &%. Independent of this, the Hodiak, 
Russian American, and Royal Packing Companies combined and mere to put up fish 
caught at Little E v e r  and Afognak, which was not t o  be included in the Earluk pack. 
They eniployed 61 white men. The larger combination employed 160 men for Earluk, 
wages $60 for round trip and $12.50 per thousand fish. 

Mr. Brommage made inquiry at the lieadquarters of the Board of Managers of 
the Alaska Canning Companies on February 24, 1892, and found that 800 men were 
looking for employment and that only 100 would be engaged, and that only the most 
experienced of them would be selected. These would be distributed to all the different 
stations in Alaska. He was informed that only 20 men would be sent to Karluk. 
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here indicated may be employed with such persistence and under such conditions as 
completely to arrest the movement of the salmon into and up the streams. 

The methods a t  present practiced by the canneries for obtaining a supply of salmon 
have a11 influence in bringing about the impoverishment of these important fisheries 
which can only be understood by a clear apprehension of their relations to the habits 
and migrations of the species which are the object of the fishery. A separate paljer 
prepared by Dr. T. H. Bean, ichthyologist of the Commission, upon icThe Life 
History of the.Salmon,” is therefore appended to and made a part of this report. The 
account of the distribution, migrations, habits, times, and essential conditions of 
natural reproduction there given will furnish the explanation and reason for such 
recommendations of further legislation as may be submitted. 

SPECIES O F  SALMON O F  ECONOMIC VALUE. 

The species of salmon found in Alaska in quantities sufficient to constitute an 
economic resource are: The red salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka), the king salmon 
( Oncorhynchus chouicha), the silver salmou ( Oncorhynchus lcisutch), the humpback salnioii 
( Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), the dog salmon ( Oncorhyncluus keta), the steelhead (h’almo 
gairdneri), and the dolly Varden (Scdvelinus malma). 

The Red SaEmon.--This species a t  present constitutes the principal motive and ob- 
ject of canning operations. The southern limit of its range is the Columbia River, in 
which it is known as the blueback salmon. I ts  range extends northward to the Yukon 
River, and it makes its appearmice in southern Alaskan waters early in June, the run 
beginning later as we proceed farther to the north. Schools of salmon continue to 
arrive until October and, after tarrying a short time in the coast waters, begin to 
ascend to  their spawning-grounds, which are in the cold, snow-fed lakes from which 
issue the headwaters of the streams which are frequented by this species for the pnr- 
pose of reproduction. The run is confined chiefly to the smaller streams, such as the 
Karluk, in which they crowd in numbers absolutely incredible to one who is not an 
eye-witness, and actually force each other out of the water in their eager struggles to 
reach the sources of the rivers and deposit their spawn. 

The King Sulnzon.-This is the priucipal canning species of the Columbia and other 
rivers of Oregon and California, but a t  present i t  has relatively little importance in the 
Alaskan salmon fisheries. ,It is diStillctiVdy the salmoll of the larger rivers, like the 
Yukon, on which the canning industry has not yet attained much development. It is, 
however, an abundant species, and with the growth of the canning industry on the 
Itirger rivers will attain great commercial importance. 

The Silver Xalmon.-Thi8 species iS in great m p 3 S t  for canning in the Puget Sound 
region, but is not held in much esteem by the canners of Alaska, because it becomes 
soft very soon after its capture arid can not be kept like tho red salmon. It spawns 
in the fall of the year, but does not make its appearance on the coast uiitjl &hortly 
before canning operations close for the season, and, consequently, the opportunity for 
natural reproduction is more favorable than for the red salmon or king salmon. The 
species is abundant now, and undcr present conditions of the fisheries will doubtless 
maintain itself. The flesh, though ncjt highly colored, is probably not iiiferior in table 
q11:blities to that of the red salmon, and in the future, with the extension of oaiiiiing 
opertLtioiis, it will doubtless be utilized more extensively tltm :it preseiit. 
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The Hwnpback Salrnoiz.-This is the smallest, the most abundant, and most widely 
distributed species of the Alaskan salmon. It arrives on the coast of Kadiak from the 
1st to the 10th of July, and coiitiuues to run for about five weeks, the height of the 
Spawning season being early in August. It does not ascend far from salt water, and 
usually enter8 streams which are too %hallow to cover its back fins. This species is 
not much used at  present for canning purposes, but is dried by the natives in greet 
quantities for winter use, and moderately largo nunibers are salted for the San Fran- 
cisco andother markets. When fresh run its flesh is riot inferior iu ediblequalities tothat 
of the red salmon, and has a beautiful red color, but rapidly deteriorates after it enters 
the estuaries of the rivers. This species, from its abundance and wide distribution, 
will attain greak commert:ial importance when its good qualities are better known. 

The Dog Salmota.-This species occurs very abundautly in the small rivers arid 
creeks of the islands and the main land. It makes its appearance at Kadiak about 
the middle of Julie and coittinues abundant for a month, after which the numbers 
rapidly diminish. It leaves the coast with the first appearance of ice. The flesh of this 
species will hardly ever be in request for canning, but it is one of the most important 
apecies to the natives, who dry'it for winter use. 

REPRODUCTION AS RELATED TO METHODS 

Tho species of salmon above enumerated, though difleriiig in their se:~sous of repro- 
duction and in their spawning hnbi ts and requiring different conditions and eiiviroii- 
ment, are all subject to tlie restraint of one common law: they nlust have access to 
their natural spawninggrounds in the repids of tho rivers or in the cold, snow-fed lakes 
from which they issue; ;ind in this natural law is to  be found the suggestion of such 
legislation as may be necessary ( 6  to  inaintain tlie Balmon fisheries under permanent 
conditions of prod~ction.'~ 

Whether these fisheries shall continue to furnish the opportunity for profitable 
enterprise and investment depends upon the policy to be inaugurated and maintained 
bY the Government. Under judicious regulation and restraiiit they may be made :t 
continuing source of wealth to the inhabitants of the Territory and an important food 
resource to tho iiation; without such regulation and restraint, we shall have repeated 
in the Alaskan rivers the story of the Sacrainento and the Uolmnbia; and the destruc- 
tion in Alaska mill be 1mch more rapid because of' the small size of the rivers aiid 
the ease wit11 which salmon can bo preventeci from ascending them. For 8 fern years 
there will be wanton waste of that marvelous :Lbundance, which the fishermen-con- 
cerned oiily for immediate profit and utterly improvident of the future-declare to be 
inexhaustible. This season of prosperity will be followed by a rapid decline in the 
value mid production of these fisheries, and a point mill be eventually roached where 
the salmon-canning iiidustry will be no longer profitable. 

PROTECTIVE REGULATION OF THE FISHERIES. 

Whatever may be the particular regulations and reqiiireinonts i t  shall be found 
IIeCessary to impose in tile prosecution of tile salmon fishery in order to maintain the 
s"PPIY, i t  is esseutial they sllould provide either that a considerable proportion of the 
run into the rivers shall 1-,e permitted to pass up iwd accoinplish natural reproduction 

the lakes alld tributary streams, which afford feediug-grounds for the youlig salmon 
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during the period of their sojourn in fresh water, or that artificial propagation of the 
young and their distribution to the headwaters of the streams shall be prosecuted on 
a scale adequate to compensate for the interference with and the curtailment of natural 
reproduction by the operation of the fisheries. 

If it be the policy of the Government to depend upon natural reproduction to’ 
maintain supply, this can be made effechual only by the enactment and enforcement of 
such regulation of the fisheries as will assure adequate reproduction under natural 
conditions. The different agencies which may be invoked, either separately or in con- 
junction, to accomplish this end are: 

( a )  A weekly close season from Saturday evening to Monday morning. 
(b)  A close season during September and October of each year. 
( e )  The establishment of national salmon parks or salmon reservations, as 

( d )  Absolute prohibition of the capture of salmon by the use of nets or other 

( e )  The prohibition of the use of more than one seine in the same seine berth, 
(f) The leasing of the privilege of taking salmon and the limitation of the 

catch, in accordance with the recommendation of the Commissioner of 
Fish and Fisheries, based upon continued and careful investigations of 
the conditions of the fisheries. 

The establishment of a weekly closed season will assure that some proportion of the 
run will succeed in reaching their spawning-grounds, will of course have a conserva- 
tive influence in keeping up supply, will render slower the depletion of the waters, 
and will probably prevent the extermination of the salmon. 

The establishment of a close season during September and October will permit the 
schools of salmon approaching the coast during this period to enter the rivers and 
spawn unmolested. The conservative influence of this measure will depend of course 
upon the number of salmon which approach the coast only after the opening of the 
close season. 

The establishment of national salmon parks or salmon reservations, as propose& by 
Dr. Livingston Stone in a paper read before the American Fisheries Society, would be 
an important factor in maintaining production and could be accomplished with rela- 
tively little cost. The importance of this agency as a means of maintaining the sup- 
ply is so interestingly and forcibly presented by Dr. Stone in the article referred to 
that it is deemed appropriate to reproduce i t  here as published in Forest and Stream 
of Jim0 16,1892: 

proposed by Dr. Livingston Stone. 

apparatus within 100 yards of the mouth of any river. 

A NATIONAL SALMON PARK. 

[A paper road boforo tho Arnorican Pishorios Socioty.] 

Who would hiwo thought thirty years ago that the creation of a nationtil park in this country 
would bo tho niearia of reacuing the buffalo from extinction? Who thought then that anythiiig was 
needed to rescuc the buffalo? Tho buffalo roamed in myriads over the plain8 and mountain slopes of 
tho central portions of tho United States and woro 80 iunumcrable that, with tho excoption of a fow 
far-sighted persona, no one thought tliat this rioblo rime of :miinals waa owm in danger. The supply 
seemed iuexlianetible and the species at lanet safe from extinction. 

l’ho note of alarm had 
hardly been soundod long enough to be distinctly coniprohcnded over tho country before the buffalo 
were gone-a11 gonc practically, except a few straggling survivors which, if they had not found refuge 

How soon wo found out our mistake and liow suddenly the change cait~o. 
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in Yellowstone Park, would have been gono, too, long before this. The Yollowstone National Park 
SaVcd them. It saved tho wild rim0 from extinction, and, if nothing else should ever be accoliiplished 
by tlic creation of the  lurk,  this alone would, in  the writer’s estimation, justify its cuistence. 

But if any one had said thirty years ago, “Lot us form a iiational park in the buffalo rogion for :I 

protection and refuge for tlie biiffalo,”tho proposition wonld hove been laughed down from one end of 
the country to the other. It would have been thought ;L most ridiculous espodiont, a scheme too foolish 
a d  crazy to  be even seriously entortaiuod. Nevertheless, tho creation of the National Park has accom- 
plishod this very object, and has bcen, I think i t  mu,y be safely said, the ouly means of accomplishing 
this most important object, tho preservation of tho American bi~ffalo. 

Now what this paper is going to proposo will appear, doubtless, just  as ridiculous, just  as foolish 
and crazy, as the formation of a, park for the presorvation of tho bi&ilo would have been thought 
thirty years ago. It is nothing less thau the creation of a nationul park for the preservation of our 

I hoar already from all directions the question (‘ Whnt do the salmon neod a park fort Are 
there not plenty of places of safety for them alroacly in all tho rivers and streanis of this country, 
not to mention the  pathless ocean, where man can not follow them 9 ” 

It looks so a t  first sight, I admit; bu t  l o t  11s t ry  to  find those places of safety if they oxist, imd 
then soe how i t  looks. We certainly can not find them on tho Atlantic coast, where the scanty yield 
of tho only two Amcrican salmon rivors-tho Keunebcc and the Pcnobscot-is only a drop in the 
h k e t  compared with tho total consumptioil of salmon. Passing over t o  the Pacific coast we find 
only the Sacramento, the Columbia, and tho lesser streams on the Washington and Oregon coast, and 
in all those tho salmon are about as safe as the fur seals woro last year in Beriug Sea. 

I will say from my personal knowledgo that not only is orery coutrivance employed that  human 
illgonuity can deviso to  destroy the salmon of our west-coast rivers, but niore surely destructive, more 
fatal than a11 is the slow but  inexorable march of those destroying agencies of human progress, before 
which tho salmon must surely disa,ppear, as did the buffalo of the plains and the Indian of Ca1iforni:L. 
The helpless salmon’s life is gripped betweeii theso two forcos, the murderous p o e d  of the fishormen 
and the white man’s rbdvancing civilization, aud what hope is tlicre for the salmon in the ondT Pro- 
toctive laws and artificial breeding are able to hold tho first in clioclr, bu t  nothing can stop the last. 

To substantiate this statement, which iuay seom oxaggeratod, let me inquire what i t  w:ts that 
destroyed the  salmon of tho Hudson, tho Oonnocticiit, tho Morrimilc, and tho various smallcr rivors 
of New England, where they iised to be exceedingly abundant9 It was not overfishing that  did it. 
If the excessive fishing had been all thoro was to contond with, :I, fcw simple laws ~ o n l t l  have been 
s11%cient t o  proserve some remnants at loast of the race. It was not tho fishing, it was the  @owth of 
tho country, as it is commonly called, tho increase of the population, necessarily bringing with i t  the 
(l~\’olopmont of tho various inclustries by which communities live :md become prosperous. It was tho 
Inilk, the dams, the steamboats, tho manufactures injurious to  tho  water, aud similar ea~~ses ,  which, 
first making the stroams more aid  more uninhabitable for tho salmou, fionlly exterminated them 
altogether. In  short, i t  was the growth of tho country and not t,ho fishing which really set a bound to 
the habitations of tho s:~lmon 011 the Atlantic coast. 

Let mo illustrate tliissame statement more iii detail by presonting the testimony of the salmon rivers 
Of the Pacific coast. When the first rush of gold-seckers came to  
California in 1849, every tributary of the Swramento WIM :L frnitfrll spowniiig-groimd for salmon, and 
Into every tributary countless shoals of salmon hastened evcry slimmer to  deposit their eggs. When 
the writer went to  Califorilia in 1872, only twenty-three years later, not one single tributmy of the  

of any account was a spawning-ground for the salmon except the McCloud and Pitt rivers 
in the extreme northeru part of the State, where the hostility of the Indians had kept white men out. 
It wasilot fishingby any means that  had caused tllc disappearance ofthe salmou, fortho miners did very 
little fishirlg in those times; but  it was tho debris frorri the qiiartz inines which drove tho S~~mOll O u t ,  

ruinillg the spawning-grounds and rendering the river uninhabitable for t l io  salmon. 
In 1878 the writer took 14,000,000 of s:ilmoii c g g ~  from tho surnnior run a t  the 

’llitod States siilmon stt&tion 011 tho Mucloud aivor. 
the Central p;bcific) e.&ouded their liue northwart1 i ip  the Littlc S:!,crnmouto, crossillg tho lnouth 

Of P i t t  River, into which tile McClolicl empties, :I milo or two I L ~ O V C .  

so disastrous to  tilo snlmo11 was tho offoct of the road building iiloiig the Little Secrarueuto and 
the mouth of the Pitt that  thiht yom I t  was with great diffloulty and only by vory hard work that  we 

salmon. 

Take for an example tlic Sacramento. 

This was in 1872. 
In 1883 tho Southcrn hCif i0  It:LikO:ld ColIWnY , 
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siicceoiled in gctting lmrely 1,000,000 salmon eggs, and the  next ycar Prof. Baircl, iii disgust at what 
lie considered tlic unpardonable tudifforeuce of tho Californi:ins, discontinlied taking salmon eggs at this 
station. Sinco that  tiino sawmills of immense capacity have been crocted a t  the head of the  Little 
Sacr:imento and the  McCloud, and have done very effective work in  iticreasing the  now alarnting 
scarcity of tho spawning salnion of the Sncramonto. 

I think these instances arc siifficicnt to show that  what the friends of the salmon have to fear 
more than overfishing is tho growth or tlovoloptuent of tlie country always attendant upon an inereas- 
iug population, biit tho fatal consequences of which t o  the salnion i t  is irupossiblo to  avoid. Nothitig 
ciiu stop tlie growth atid clevelopinont of tlie country, which are fatal t o  the salmon. For instance, 
tlicro was no power in tho world that  could have provented the mining on the  Feather, the Yiiba, tho 
Anicricm Pork, or the other spawning stremis of t8he salmon ; nothing could have stoppod thc build- 
ing of the rai1ro:id up the Little Sacramento or tho erection of tho sawmills on the upper McCloud. 
They came along naturally :nit1 inevitably in  tho iuarcli of events, :uid thoy could not bo withstood ; 
and nothing was loft for the salinoii but to  stiffer tho eonseqiionces iincl disappear as by a dgcreo of fate. 

Now actual fishing in the saluion streams can be regulated by law and rendered comparatively 
harmless, but  the country will coiitiuue to  grow iuore and more populous, arid the fatal march of civ- 
ilizntion will proceed DY irresistibly as over. Th:ht can not be hold back, and unsafe as the saliiion 
are now in our Atlantic :tilt1 Pacific coast rivers, t h y  will become inoro and more unsafe every ycar; 
all of which gocs to diow that  thoro is no safe place for tlio salmon withiu tho limits of the United 
States proper. 

Not even t,lioro 
are the saluiou safe. Coiintlose myriads of salmon formerly filled a11 tlie rivers and dreams of the 
long Alaskan coast, and they were nearly 2,000 milos from the destroying liaud of civilized man, but 
they woro not safe oven on thoso distant slioros. The ubiquitous canuoryinan found them, and lie 
alrcady has hi8 grip ou tho best and most fruitful  of tlie Alaskan rivers. Tlie pretrearo of the world’s 
demand on tlie worId’8 supply of caiined saliiioii renders i t  iiocess:iry for the salmon-canner to oconpy 
inore distant slid less fruitful fields overy year, atid i t  is only a question of time when all the Alaskan 
salmon strenuis arc given over to  tlio canneries, : L U ~  wlieii that  time comes no om will claim, I think, 
that  the saliiioii are safe in  Alaska. 

The Karluk River, on Kadiak Island, is probably the nroat 
wonderful s:~liuoii river in the world. On Augnst 2,1889, tliecannery nets caught on Ihrluk Beach, : k t  the 
moutli of the river, 153,000 salmon by actual couiit. A short time after, the  writor went np the Kar- 
Ink River in i i  bidarka-tho skin boat of the iiativex-expcctiiig to suo myriads of salnion spawning 
atid thous:irrds 011 their jonrnoy to tho spawning-gronnds, but instead of tho wonderful sight we 
aliticipatecl, our wholo party, I thiuk, saw less than a dozen in tho river till WO reached tlio lower 
spawning-grounds, and then, to  oiir ;wtonishluoiit, we HDW only a fcw scattoring fish spawning, such as 
one might expect to see in tho most comitionp1:~coselmoti river in tho world; 153,000 salmon caught ill 
on0 day at the iuouth of the river, and nono to  speak of goiug 11p tho river t o  reproduco their species. 
]‘:very one can draw his own iuforcuct:. 

On another river, :L large otic, tllo Nlislmgak, wliero vast tilltubers of salmon woro taken a t  the 
mouth one sumnier for c:muing, we wcre told that  the siiccecding winter tho natives livilig up tllo rirer 
were brought to the verge of starvation bcoause tho saliuon which they had always depended on for 
thoir winter’s food wcrc so scarce. Of the tlioiisan(1s :tiid thOliBanl~tI of sillinou that  usually iiscend tllo 
river to spawn, not onoiigli spawnors escaped the nets a t  the mouth to keep tho mitives on tho iippor 
waters trom starving. 

So much for tho safcty of salmon in Alaska in general, biit i t  would yet BWIII t11:lt on the nilin- 
habitable slioros of tho Arctic 0cc:w tho salnioii might find a place of rchgct; but uot, even there 
thoy stay iiumolesteil, for p:irties w r e  planniug three yoars ago, the writer was told, to establish ci~11- 
neries on the affluents of the frigid atit1 forbiildillg Arctic. so wc see tlirLt our s i ~ I i i i o i :  ;irc not safe 
ev(m in Al:aska, tlicir last refitgo, :md if t i i h  tbliore, they arc not safe allywhere witliitl the hitiits of oiir 

broad land. 
But now the question comes up, ‘ I  Will not protoctive 1 : ~ ~ s  and nrtificial breeding rnakc t,lle Raliiiot1 

securo onought” My m s w c r  is that  good 1 : ~ ~ s  a i i d  artificial brooding mill do :L gootl dual toward it, 
biit not enough. Good laws can prcvent ovcrlisliiiig, lmt no 1 : ~ ~ s  o m  ILrrost the encroachments o11 t,ho 
sdmoti rivers of incroasing pop1il:btions sild thcir CoiiHeqIient fatal results to the salmon. No laws 
coiilil possibly have been enacted which for instance would have stopped tho manufactnring enterprises 

This loaves 11s only Alaska. Now, how is i t  with the salmon streanis of Alaska? 

Otic or two illnstratiotis arc sufficient. 

Tho fact is aigiiificnut cuough. 

This h c t  speaks for itself also. 
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on the Connecticut, or the vaet water traffic of tho great metropolis a t  the mouth of tho Hudson, 
which doubtless drove the salmon out of these rivers. Protective laws may regulate the salmon fish- 
ing of the Sacramento, but no laws can stop the mining, thelogging, anLthe railroad building that ~ T Q  
destroying the spawning-grounds of the tributaries of the Sacramento. It is not in  the power of law 
enactments to save tho salmon froin all their dangers. 

Artificial breeding can do a groat deal, and has done a great deal, but it can not be relied upon for 
a certainty. In the first place, it is very uncertain where one cau find a suitable place for hatching 
salmon. Tho writer traveled over 4,000 miles up and.down the Columbia mud its tributaries, fromthe 
Continental Divide to  the Pacific coast, looking for e good place for salmon hatching, first in 1877 for 
the Oregon and Washington cannery men, and afterward in  1883 for tho U. S. Fish Commission, and 
found only two places in that  great stretch of country which were suitable; one on the Clackamas 
River, where tho writer built a hatching station, and the other on the Little Spokan'u, a fcw miles 
from Spokane Falls, which is still unoccupied. 

There is in all the great State of California but  one stream suitable for salmon hatching on a large 
scale, and 011 this stream, strange as i t  seems, there is but  oue spot that meets all the requirements of 
the case, and that  is the place that  the writer selected and built upon ou the  McCloud River in 1872, 
and named Baird, in honor of the distinguished Commissioner under whose dircction tho work was 
done. Allow me to add by way of confirmation that snbsoquently the State fish commissioners of 
California, after hunting all over tho State for mother place for hatching salmon, have given it up, 
and now get their supply of salluon egg8 from tho Government station at Baird. 

Tho above instanccs illustrate tho difficulty of finding suitable places for hatching salmon on a 
large scale; and not only is i t  not easy to  find such places, but they cau not be relied on to  a cer- 
tainty when they are found, for they are always in danger from logging, mining, railroad building, lum- 
berrnanufaoturing, and other causes, whioli yearly become more imminent and dangerous as the country 
gets settled up and the population increases, and which threaten at any time to  destroy their otiicioncy. 

We must come to  the conclusion, then, that  even with the help and support of protective laws and 
artificial breeding, our salmon, like the buffalo of thirty years ago, are not safe. The destroying 
agencies of advancing oivilieation drove the buffalo to  the last ditch, so to speak, and then the last 
SU'vivors, or almost the ltrst, were slain. They were obliged from sheer necessity to  come to feed 
whore from a11 directions the haud of man was rsiscd against them. Whether they turned to the 
north or to the sotlth, to the east or to tho west, they went to  their certain death, aiid in an incredibly 
short spaco of time thog practically disappeared. 

The Rtory of our salmon is analogous. They are 
Compelled from sheer necessity to come up tho rivers into th3 very midst of their humaii enemies. 
They can not stay in  tho Ocean like other iishes of thc sea, whore they are safe from the hand of man, 
bllt they must necessarily coino, ouo niight say, into his vory grasp, and, likc the buffalo, whether 

turn to the north, soutli, east, or west they go into the very jaws of death; for what hope is 
thoro for a salmon to escape after lie has entered B river, if man cliooses to employ his most effective 
agencies for his capture? There is iionc. There is no altar of refuge for the 
sal ln~n in this couutry any more than there was for the buffalo. 

Ought not solliething to  be done then9 Ought this state of things to continue? The salmon of 
the United States are one of our most valuable possessions. As a matter of ordinary prudence, ought 
not the couiitry to  have some place, if i t  is possible, where the salmon ODU como and go in safety( I f  
a stock-raiser sow that his cattle mere daily diminishing because they had no spot where they were safe 

beasts of prey, what kind of man should we thiuk he was if he did uot very soon fix a place 
they wo111d be safe? We should, to draw i t  mildly, think he was very iriiprovident and negli- 

geut. 1s i t  any loss iluprovident and nogligeut for this country uot to  provide a pllbco for ita rapidly 
clilllinisliing sallilon where they \vi11 be safe9 It seems to the writer that  not a day ought to be lost, 
but that  if i t  is possible to provide a place where our salmon can resort iinharniod and rcinain safely 
their allotted time, i t  should bo given them without hesitation. If there is SUCh an asylum of refuge 

secllre i t  for the salmon and let tho salmon have i t  for an oternal 
herit age, 

place within tllo limits and jurisdiction of the United States? The writer can say 
f'.om 1)ersoIl;hl Irnowledg~ that  thoro is on0 place at least. Most fortunately for us Americans thoro is 
In  our Alaska11 possessions just  such a place as is w:mtcd-probably more than one-and SO exception- 

They are obliged to come inland to  breed. 

The salmon is doomed. 

our bOi*ders, by a11 

1s thoro s11ch 

fortunate is America in  l,his respect that  i t  is not likely that this side of the fro& and uninhabit 
F. C. B. 1892-2 
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able shores of the Arctic i t  can he dup1ic:ited 1ii:i11y times in the possessions of a11 the iiations of the 
earth combined, which significant circumstanre, allow mc to  add in passing, goes to  show how near 
the world lias reachcd tho extreme limit of i ts  s:iliiion supply. 

The locality which the writer has in mind is an island in tlie North Pacific about 750 miles nearly 
due west of Sitka. Its namc is AfGgnak, aiid it is tlie northorriinost of tho two largest islands of the 
group called the Kadiak Islands. I t  lies just  nortli of latitude 58” and between 152” and 153” west 
longitude. It is a small island, probtrbly nof  over 50 miles across at its widest part, but there are 
several streams flowing from various points of the is1:ind to the  surrounding ocean that a t  tho proper 
season contain salmon innumerable. It is no exaggeration to  say that salmoii swarm up these streams 
in countless myriads. Wheii the writer was on the island in  1889 the salmon were so thick in the 
streams that  i t  was absolntrly iiecessary in fording them to kick the salmon out of the way to avoid 
stumbling over them. I know th:ht this story is an old salmoii clitlstniit, but i t  illustrates as well as 
anything the wonderful abiindiunce of salmon iu the Affignak streams; and it can bo easily believed 
when it is remembered that  about a iiionth carlier 153,000 salmoii were caught in one day a t  the mouth 
of the  Ibr lnk,  which is a river only 60 fcet wide where i t  empties into the ocean. Bnt there is noneed 
of consuming time in proving tlie abundance of salmon a t  Affignak Island. It is a mattcr of record. 
The salmon are thoro in a8 great numbers a8 could be wished. All the varieties also which inhabit the 
Pacific Ocean come to Affignak. The list is as follows; it is a royal catalogue: 

1. The red salmon, the “blueback” of the Columbia (Oncorhynohus nwka). 
2. The king salmon, the “quiunat” or “spring salmon” of the Columbia (0. chouicha). 
3. The silver salmon, the “silversides” of the Columbia (Oncorl~ynohus kisutch). 
4. The humpback salmon (Oncorhynohua gorbuscha). 
5. The dog salmon (Oncorhynchus kola). 
6. The steelhead, the “square-tailed trout” of the tributaries of the Columbia (Salmo gairdneri). 
7. The dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma). 
It is easy to  see wh&t a paradise for salmon this island is, and what a magnificent place of safety 

i t  would be if it were set aside for a national park where the salmon could always hereafter bo 
unmolested. But the abundance and variety of it& salmon are not the only recommendations that  

. Af6gnak Island has for a national park. It has several others, which may be enumcrated as follows: 
1. The island is inhabitable a11 the year round, with a comparatively even temperature. 

Although so far north, the winter’s cold is not excessive, probably not equaling that of parts of New 
England. It is cooler than New England in summer, it is true, but tliere is much less variation of 
temperature between summer and winter. 

No overfishing 
ha6 left t h e n  barren. No mills have polluted thcir primeval purity. No railroads have frightened 
the salmon away from them. As salmon 
ri5ers they are still in their original glory. To quote a not inappropriate line of Byron, “Such as 
Creation’s dawn beheld” them, they are rolling now. Consequently, nothing need be dono nor any 
expense incurred in putting tho rivcrs in order for asylums of refuge for the salmon. 

3. No complications now exist or  can come up in future in regard to land titles in  the island. The 
IJliited States Government ow118 the land already, like the rest of Alaska, by direct purchase from 
Russia, and has never parted with any of its exclusive rights of ownership. No State or Territory or 
company or individual owns an acre of it. Consequently the United States Government can set aside 
the island for any purpose whatcver, without interfering with any prior rights or titles, or incurring 
any risk of litigation.” 

4. The island will probably never bc wanted for anything else. The summer season is so short 
that  no crops can be raisod there, and i t  is not likely that  for many ‘goneratious, if ever, the laud will 
be wanted by permanent settlers, and i t  is now inhabited only by a few Aleuts aud half-breed famil- 
ies who would not bo interfered with. There would be no injustice done to  individuals by making a 
reservation of the island. 

5. Last but not least, artificial Iurteliing can be instituted there at any time, if it is ever thought 
best, and on a vast scale if tlcsiretl ; and unlirriiteil numbers of the eggs of the various kinds of salmon 
noted abovo can be obtained for distributiou and sent to a11 other parts of the country where they 
maybe needed. 8 

*Thore are two caiinorioa opcrntiiq iii tho southorn part of tho island, but there would probably uot bo float difficulty 

2. The rivcrs of Afignak still exist in  all their original purity and fruitfulness. 

No mining has disturbed their native spawning-grounds. 

Alaska is already one great reservation. 

- 

in making satisfactory arrangomunts with thorn. 
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The above considerations scorn to  indicate that  Af6gnak Island posscsses all the qualifications 
required for a place of safety for our Pacific ocean salmou without presenting any objections to its 
bcing reserved by the Federal Government for salmon, or in other words converted into a national 
salmon park. 

The Tvriter, however, would not urge tho claims of Af6gnak or any other place to this distinction 
against those of an3 locality that inay be found to  be better fitted for it. This island has been 

brought forward mcroly as showing that  one place at least is known that  would answer the purposos 
of a salmon park. There are doubtless others in our Almkan possessions. There are possibly bettor 
o ~ ~ e s .  If not, let 11s take Afignak Island; but at all 
wonts let sonie place be selected and act aside by tho authority of tho National Government. I f  not 
Af6gnak Island, let it be some other place. Provide somerefuge for the salmon, and providc i t  quickly, 
before complications arise which may make i t  impracticable, or a t  least very difficult. Now is tho 
time. Delays are dangerous. Some unforoscen difficulties may come up which we do not dream of now, 
any more than we did a few years ago of logging on the Clackamas or railroad building 0x1 the upper 
Sacramento. 

If wc procrastinate and put off our rerrcuingmission too long, i t  may be too late to do any good. 
After tile rivers are ruined and the salmon are gone they can not be reclaimed. Exaggerated as tho 
statement seema, it is rievorthcless true that  all tho power of tlie IJnited States can not restore the 
salmon to the rivcrs after the work of destruction has been completcd. The familiar nursery rhymo 
about the egg applies here with peculiar fitness : 

* 

If a bettor place can bo found, let UN take it. 

IIiunpty Dumpty sat on a wnll, 
Hiunpty Dumpty had a groat fall. 
All tho Icing’s horaos and all tho king’s men 
Could not set Humpty aB boforo.” 

That is the whole thing, so to  speak, in an eggshell. After tho salmon rivers are ruined all the 
king’s horses and all the king’s Inen, that  is to  say, all tho power of the Government “can not set 
them as before.” 

Let us act then at once and try to do something for tho salmon bcfore i t  is too M e .  Dangerous 
CoIxlplications may rome suddcnly upon 11s which we can not foresec. HOW little we foresaw the 
danger to tho buffalo and the  fur seals. How suddenly tho  disastrous results camc. Even if not 
ilnpracticable, i t  may cost large sums of money to  do hereafter what may bo done now for nothing. 
No QXprnse Iieed be incurred at present. A l l  that  is required is to  have Af6guak Island or some other 
suitable place set aside by national authority, as Gen. Grant sot aside the McCloud River Reservation 
during his aclministration, and i t  can bo loft to  future cvents to  decide wliether it is expeaiont to 
expelid tiny mouey on tho rcservation, a subject that  can bo safely left, wc all know, in tlie hands of 
Our efficicnt Commissiolier of Fish and Fishcries. There seems to  bo no impropriety in  the United 
States having n natioual salmon park, but on tlie contrary i t  appears eminently proper that  a great 
ntltural salmon couutry liko ours should have set apart son10 safe repository and fruitful breeding- 
grounds for this noble fish. 

Consider for a moriient what the salmon has done for 118, and then think how mercilcssly wc have 
Our salmon has boon to  us a source of national reveuue, enjoyment, and pride, aud 

He has been huuted pitilessly with hooks aud spears, with 
kinds of ncts and pouuds, with wheels and guns and dynamite, and there is not a cubic foot of 

The moment he comes in  from tho ocean he 
nloetN tho gill ucts and thc pouuds at tho m m t h  of tho river, the sweep seines further up, the hook 
everYwherc, and at last on his breeding-grounds, which a t  lcast ought to be sncrcd to  him, he encoun- 
ters the  pitohforks of tlie whitc man :mil the spears of the Indian. 

Let u8 UOW, a t  the clcvonth hour, take pity on our long-persecuted salmon and do him tho poor 
tardy justicc of giving him, in our broad land that  lie has done so muoh for, one place Thore be ‘ 

Allow me to  add in closing that i t  soinns to  UIR highly appropriate that  this society, whioh repre- 
sents wit11 such intelligence r m l  ability all tho fishing intorests of every kind of this country, should 
‘‘‘e the initiative in :h matter in wliich those interests are so closely concernerl. ‘fie writer trusts 
that i t  will, aud vcutiires to prodiet tllul,, if its cff‘orts in t,hat direction should happily bo rewardcd 
by the Creation of a nutiou:rl salmon p;srk, i t  would buconio an enduring monument to  tho usefulncss 

him. 
return have we ineted out to him? 

i n  the ~vhole country where he can rost in safety. 

and g o  unmolested and whom he can rest in safety. 

BociCty that  would last as long as the uation lasts.-LIVINGSTON STONE. 
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Absolute prohibition of the capture of salmon by the use of any kind of nets or 
traps within 100 yards of the mouths of the rivers would assure that some proportion 
of each run of salmon would succeed in entering thc streams and reach the spawning- 
grounds. 

The prohibition of the use of more thun. one seine iia the same berth would prevept 
that actual and effective obstructian of tlie approaches to the rivers which is now 
accomplished by tlie use of seines in pairs sweeping the same area, and succeeding 
each other so continuously as to capture every fish coming within the seine berth. 

The above requirements, reasoilably and uniformly enforced, would probably be 
sufficient to maintain regular conditions of production and render permanent this 
great food resource. Should they be supplemented by recourse to artificial propaga- 
tion on an adequate scale, it will be possible not only to maintain the present supply, 
but probably greatly to increase the annual prodnction. The enforcement of the regu- 
lations and requirements, above indicated, ~vould, however, demand constant and min- 
ute supervision and the employment of a large personnel and a difiicult administration. 

It is believed that better results and more satisfactory administration could be 
accomplished by limiting the catch in each stream t o  its actual productive capacity 
under existing conditions, and by leasing the privileges of taking the salmon to the 
highest bidders. The lessees of auy river would see that there was no trespassing 
upon privileges for which they paid. The limitation of the catch being kept safely 
within the natural productive capacity of the stream, greater care would be exercised 
by the canners, the quality of the products would be improved, and stability of prices 
assured by reason of the fact that  the total production would be approximately known 
in advance of the season. 

The number of cases packed would be a matter of easy and accurate ascertainment 
by the Government agent charged with that duty. Should the funds obtained from 
the lessees be applied first to the administration of the regulations of the fishery, and 
the balance devoted to systematic fish-culture, it is probable that the revenues from 
these fisheries mill not only suffice for their rational management, but will permit and 
provide for such extensive fish-cultural operations as *ill not only maintain present 
conditions and production, but also greatly increase the annual output. 

Very respectfully, 
MARSHALL MCDONALD, 

Commissioner. 
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FIG. 1.  THE HUMPBACK SALMON (onco,hgizchirs gorbttscltu). Sea-ruv. 
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FIG. 1.  THE SILVER SALMON (Oiicodiunckius kisutcki). 

FIG. 2. THE RED-THROATED TROUT (Saliiio ~ i i y k i s s ) .  Adult. 

FIG. 3. THE RED-THROATED TROUT (Salii~o iirykiss). Young. 
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FIG. 1,  THE STEELHEAD (Saln~o gaird~teri) .  Adult. 

FIG. 2. THE RAINBOW TROUT ( S C ~ I J K I  irkletis). Young. 
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FIG. 3. THE ALASKA GRAYLING (‘I%~,,tnZklsoi~nifer). 
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FIG. 1. THE BROAD WHITEFISH (Coregol~zrs vicliardsolai). 

FIG. 3. T H E  SMALL W H I T E F I S H  (~f~lrgo~~~c.s~~~isiIl,cs). 
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, . .  . .  

FIG. 2. THE ROUND WHITEFISH ( C O ~ L ' ~ O I L Z L S  qriudduteiulis). 
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L I F E  HISTORY O F  THE SALMON. 

BY TARLETON H. BEAN, M. D., 
ZchthyoZogist, U. S. Fish Commission. 

The greatest wealth of Alaska is represeiited by its fishes, and among these by 
far the most important are tho members of‘ tlie salmon family aucl other closely related 
forms, such as the whitefishes, grayling, smelt, aiid capelin. The sa,lmon alone repre- 
sent a11 aiinual value for canning purposcs of about $3,000,000, derived almost eiitirely 
from three species. The undeveloped resources which may be obtained from’the sal- 
mon-like fishes have uiidoubtedlg equal importaiice with the,material now utilized. 

111 the distribntioii of’ the Salmonids? Alaska received a generous share. Seven- 
teen of the known species, or about one-sixth of tlie entire number, occur in its waters. 
Lying eiitirely within the area in which the family is i~idigerious, plentifully supplied 
with loiig water-courses, rapid snow-fed streams, and cool, deep lakes glistening in 
mountain valleys, over beds of clean gravel and bowlders intermingled with sheltering 
water plants, free from obstructions to the movements of tlie migratory species, its 
invitation to the salmoii to come in aiid possess the waters arid multiply therein was 
readily :tccepted. 

The largest salmon of the world are credited to this Territory, and there is no 
doubt that in Cook Inlet king salmori which weigh over 100 pounds are occasionally 
t:~lce~i, but this is far above the average weight of the species. The ’most abundant 
saliiioii iii Alaska ase the red sitlmon and the little humpback, and it is these species 
which figure in the wonderful tales concerning rivers which contain more fish than 
water, tales which sound iiicredible to those who have never visited Alaska, but which 
in inaiiy cases are strictly true. 

The salmon have been traced as far north its Hotham Inlet, and one species is 
found well to  tlie eastward of Poiiit Barrow. It is quite probable that this species, 
the little humpback, extends its migration to the Mackenzie. 

Tlie rivers and lakes of Alaska contain five species of ‘whitefish, tlie largest one 
(Coregonus richardsoni, P1. VIT, Fig. l), sometimes reaching a weight’ of 30 pounds. 
h r  many years this was believed to be identical with the cornmon whitcfish of our 
Great Lakes fisheries, but it differs froin this in inany particulars. The species was 
h i o w n  to the Russians as the ( 6  mu7cszcn.” In the report of tho Commissioner of Agri- 
culture for 1870, page 386, Dall refers to i t  os the “broad whitefish,” which, he says, 
“is usually very fat and very good eating. It abounds in both winter and summer, 
spawning in September iu tlie small rivers fdling into the Yukon.” This is the species 
Wliich Milnor riainetl Corcgonus Lennicotti, in honor of Robert Kenuicott. Uapt. E. P. 
Ilerendeen, of tlie Signal Service expeditioii to Point Barrow, found this whitefish in 
Moede River in October, 1852. This stream is a tributary of the Arctic Ocean to the 
eastward of Point Barrow. The southern limit of this species is not known, but it 

. 
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probably extends a t  least as far south as the Bristol Bay region. The great size and 
fine quality of its flesh make i t  one of the most important food-fishes of the Territory. 

The round whitefish, shad-waiter, or chivey of New England (Coregonus quadri- 
lateralis, P1. VIII, Fig. 2), exteuds through the upper Great Lalies region, t,he North- 
west Territory, and other parts of British Columbia, into Alaska. Specimens have 
been obtained as far north as the Kuwuk or Putnam River, a tributary of Hotliam 
Inlet. This fish does not rea’ch a large size, seldom exceeding 2 pounds in weight, but 
it is very abundant and palatable, and consequently is an important food resource. 

A third species, called Coregonus Zaurettm (Pl. VII, Fig. 2) ,  abounds from tlie Brifitol 
Bay region to Point Barrow. It is alittle larger than the round whitefish, but seldoiii 
exceeds 3 pounds in weight. It resembles the so-called lake herring ( C .  artedi) of 
the Great Lakes, and is an excellent food species. 

The fourth species is known as the humpback whitefish, and was named in honor 
of Mr. E. W. Nelson (Coregonus nelsoni, P1. VIII, Fig. 1). It bears considerable re- 
semblance to one of the Siberian species, from which, however, it can be readily dis- 
tinguis6ed. As food for man i t  lms little value, but enormous quantities are consumed 
by the dogs. This species is found in all parts of the Territory from the peninsula of 
Alaska northward. Breeding males have a very large hump developed on the nape, 
which is compressed to a thiu edge. 
. The fifth species of whitefish (Cqregonus pusillus, P1. VII, Fig. 3) is the smallest of 
all, and has the reputation of being more bony tliltn any of the others. It is used chiefly 
by native traveling parties and as food for dogs. This fish seldom exceecls a foot in 
length and its average weight is less than 1 pound, but it extends over a large part of 
Alaska, and is represented by a vast number of individuals. As far as our information 
goes, it is found in all parts of the Territory except the southeastern portion. 

The largest and handsomest fish of this category is the so-called Mackenzie River 
salmon or inconnu (Pl. VIII, Fig. 3), which is knowii to the Russian-speaking people 
as the neEma. This species is intermediate between the whitefish and the salmon. 
It has a strongly projecting lower jaw, on account of which the a,dditional name of 
shovel-jawed whitefish has been applied to it. This beautiful species attains to a 
length of 5 feet, and individuals weighing 60 pounds are recorded. It occurs in the 
rivers during the greater part of the year, is in the finest condition in the early sum- 
mer, and is “full of spawn from September to January, when it disappears.” Tlie 
species is known to occur from the Kuskoquiin to the Kuwuk. The largest individ- 
uals are recorded from the Yukoii. It is found also in the Mackenzie. A closely 
related species is found in the Volga and other rivers of Russia, and is atkributed also 
to the Obi, Lena, and Colime, which flow into the Arctic Oceaii. 

The grayling (Tlyrnallus signver, P1. VI, Fig. 3) is a very common fish in Alaska, 
especialIy in the northern portion of thg Territory, and it  is one of the most attractive 
of all the Alaskan fishes. A t  one time the grayling had the 1-eputation of being the 
only fish in the fresh waters of Alaska that could be caught with hook and line. It is 
known also as the “blanket fish,” and occurs southward at  lcast to the Nushagak 
region, where McKay found it “very abundant in small rivers and lakes.” He speaks 
of it as ‘la good food-fish, much sought after by the natives in the fall, along with the 
whitefish and the great smelt.” The high arid beautifully colored dorsal fin of this 
species, the rich purple luster of the sides, and thejet  black spots not far behind the 
head, make it one of the most conspicuous and be:iutiful spwies of tlie fresh waters. 
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The red-spotted brook trout of California, also known 3s thedolly varden (Sulvelilzus 
naalmu, P1. VI, Pig. 2), is one of the best known and most abundant fishes of Alaska. 
In tlie sea-run condition, when its sides are uniform silvery and do no& show-the red 
spots, it is called the salmon trout, and, preserved in brine, forms a staple articlo of 
commerce. In Alaska the species increases in sizo northward. Individuals measuring 
30 iiiches in length :md weighing 8 or 10 pounds are frequently obtained. Natives of 
uorthern Alaska mdke -waterproof clotliiug from the skin of this trout. The dolly 
Varden abounds in all parts of the Territory, even in the Aleutian lslauds and in the 
extreme northerii limits. It is Iriiown to occur also in the Mackenzie and in the tribu- 
taries of the Saskatchewan-this basin apparently ropresen ting i ts eastern limit. The 
dolly varden trout takes tho artificial fly very freely. On one df the islands of the 
Shurnagin group several hundred were so captured in oue hour by a party froin the 
United States steamer Albatross iu 1889. Salmon eggs prove very eff‘ective also in 
takiiig this trout. The species is very destructive to the eggs of the various kinds of 
Pacific salnioii. The youug trout are destroyed in enormous numbers by gulls, terns, 
and other aquahic birds. 

The lake trout (Sabzreliws ?tamaycuslb) or namaycush, tuladi, togue, lunge, etc., of 
the Great Lakes, New Zngland, Labrador, Idaho, and British America (Pl. VI, Fig. l), 
has been obtained iu the Putnsm or Kuwuk River, where it reaches a fine state of 
development. Tho southerii limit of this species in Alaska is not known. This is 
the largest trout of North America aud the most widely distributed. Its greet size 
and the good quality of its flesh render i t  e very important species wherever it is 
known. This is one of the most variable of the North American trout in color, and 
much confusion has arisen from this circumstance. Individuals from tho Kuwuk are 
shnilar in appearance to Labrador specimens, dieering only in being slightly darker. 

The rainbow trout of California (Pl. V, Pigs. 2 and 3 )  appears to  extcud north- 
ward into southeastern Alaska, but is very little lruown in t,he Territory, and, conse- 
quently, is not of much importance there. Oiie specimen of this trout \vas taken a t  
Sitka by Capt. Bcerdslee in 1880, arid is now preserved in the U. 8. National Museum. 

Gairduer’s trout (Pl. v, Fig. l), known also as the steelhead salmon, or Ilsooin- 
uah’, of the Russians (Salmo gairdrheri), reaches a very large size in Alaska, and ex- 
tends northward iit least to the Bristol Bay region. At Sitka this species is called 
“A7~-sln~t 77 by thr Indians. This trout 
generally fiiiishes its spawniug before the arrival of the SiLltnOll, aiid is charged with 
the dcstruction of salmon eggs iu large quantities. The species liars not much impor- 
tauce commercially, altliough it reaches so hrgo t~ size, attaining to the proportions 
of tlie Atlimtic salmon, which it rescinblcs rsliape and color; but small quantities 
are dried by the i i~tives sild at the various fishing stations. This is the trout which 
i s  shipped from tlio Columbia River early iii the spring to markets on the east coast, 
a ~ d  sold in  t h e  fresh state under tlie trade name of (‘ Keiinebec salmon.” Its dis- 
t h t i o n  from the raiubow trout is difficult, and the two may prove to be identical. It 
will undoubtedly become an important species before m:tny years. At the present timo 
jt is practically i~ wr:t,stu product of the snlmoii fisheries of Alaska, and the same may be 
fi:hid of the dolly vai-deli. 

Clark’s trout (Pl. IV, Figs. 2 arid 3), reoeiitly styled the red-throat (8uZmo maykiss), 
is very abuudint iu Alaska, exteiiding northward at least to the Bristol Bay region. 
I11 the streaius i t  can be readily taken with various baits, and greatly increases the 

Wc found gravid females a t  that  place in June. 
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pleasures of angling. As a food-fish its quality is excellent, and i t  reaches a weight of 
20 pounds or more. The species is black-spotted, the spots being larger and less 
numerous in Alaskan individuals than in most of the varieties which range southward 
in the Rocky Mountain region. The crimson streak around the throat is a conspicuous 
and characteristic color mark in all the many forms of this well-known trout. 

Before passing to a review of the Pacific salmons we must recall the fact that  
Alaska has a bountiful supply of small fishes closely related to the larger Xalmonidm. 
A true smelt (Pl. IX, Fig. 2) and two kinds of surf smelt (one of these on P1. IX, Fig. 3) 
are among the common fishes, the first beiug a food-fish of considerable value. The 
capelin (Pl. IX, Fig.l), abounds on all parts of the coast, and is one of the most impor- 
tant food species of the cod and salmon. The eulachon, or candle-fish, is extremely 
abundant in southern Alaska, and is considered one of the finest pail-fishes known. 
A kind of fat is expressed from it which the Indians use as a substitute for butter, 
and which some pharmacists employ in the plece of cod-liver oil. The species is so 
full of oil that when dried it will burn with a bright flame. 

These smaller representatives of the salmon family have at present little commer- 
cial value, but they will figure eventually and very proniinently among the resources 
of Alaska. In addition to their value as food for mau, they play a very importaut 
part in attracting the larger commercial fishes of the salmon family to certain localities. 

It may be well to state that the herring of Alaska is one of the finest Species of 
the genus CZupea, and is universally known as one of the fishes upon which the sal- 
mon subsist. The herring visits all parts of the coast of' Alaska, ruming up into the 
bays in schools, sometimes covering an area of many square miles. It comes into the 
shallow waters of the bays to deposit its eggs, reaching Cook Inlet for this purpose 
early in July, so that its appearance in force coincides with the height of the salmon 
runs The capelin is also found early in the summer, and we know that salmon are 
very eager in their pursuit of this fish. The little sand launce, or lant, is also present 
in the bays in wriggling masses at the period when salmon abound. 

The marine life of the Alaskan salmon is unknown from the time the young, in 
their newly-acquired silvery dress, leave the fresh-water nursery to become salt-water 
sailors, until they have ended their cruise, obtained their liberty, and come ashore, 
when, as in the case of so many other salt-water sailors, their serious trouble begins. 
salmon remain in fresh water uutil the second or third spring of their existence, and 
not having a bountiful supply of food, they grow very slowly and seldom exceed 8 
inches in length when they start seaward. In the ocean they feed on the capelin, the 
herring, and a small needle-shaped fish called the lant. They are reputed also to con- 
sume large quantities of pink-fleshed crustaceans, aud to derive froin them their 
attractive color. Opposed to this theory is the fact that many other sea fishes whose 
food consists almost entirely of such crustaceans are never pink-fleshed. 

There is no such fishery at sea for any of the Pacific salmons as there iR in the Baltic 
for the Atlantic salmon. After the great schools have broken up and the iwattered 
fish come into the bays, some of the species can be caught on a herring-baited hook 
by trolling. The king and si'lver salmon are captured in this way. 

As a rule the fish remain a t  sea until they are about ready to doposih their eggs, 
and then approach the coast in great masses. A few young males ,accompany the 
schools every year, and may or may tiot return to sea without entering the rivers, The 
adult fish ,come up from the sea at a certain time ofthe year, the king salmon arriving 
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first in the month of May iu southern Alaska and about the Gth of June in Norton 
Sound. The dog salmon and the red salmon appear in June, the humpbacks in July, 
and the silver salmon in August. Tlie length of their stay at  the river mouths before 
ascending and the rate of ascent to the spawning-grounds depend upon the urgency 
of the breeding conditioii. In  the long rivers tlie Iring salmon travels from 20 to 40 
miles a day; this species and the red salmon are reported to be the greatest travelers. 
The silver and dog salmon, however, are recorded by Dr. Dall as traversing the Yukon 
a t  least 1,000 miles. As a rule, they frequent the smaller streams, and the little hump- 
back runs into mere rivulets. 

From the time the salmon ent,ers fresh mater i t  begins to deteriorate in flesh and 
undergoes remarkable changes in form and color. Arriving as a shapely fish, dad  in 
shining silvery scales, and with its flesh pink or red, it plays around for a little while ‘ 
between salt water and fresh, and then begins its long fast and its wearisome journey. 
No food is taken, and there are shoals, rapids, and sometimes catarects to surmount; 
but the salmon falters not, nor can it be prevented from accomplishing its mission by 
anything but death or an impassable barrier. I ts  body soon becomes thin and lacer- 
ated, and its fins are worn to shreds by contuct with the sharp rocks. In  tho males 
a great hump is developed on the back behind the head, aud the jaws are lengthened 
aud distorted so that the mouth can not be closed. The wounded fish are soon 
sftacked by the salmou fuiigus, and progress from bad to worse until they become 
unsightly. In the mean time the body colors will have varied from dark gray in the 
humpback, with the lower parts niilky white, to a brilliant vermilion in the red salmon, 
contrasting beautifully with the rich olive-green of its head. The excessive mortality 
of salnion during the ascent of the streams and on the breedinggromds has led to 
the belief that none of the spatwniug fish leave the fresh-water alive. There is a sub- 
stautial basis for this view in the long rivers, and it is doubtless true that a journey 
of 500 miles or more is followed by the death of all the salmon concerned in it. 

The nest is a very simple affair, or it may be wanting. The humpback struggles 
and crowds up a few rods from the sea, and deposits its eggs between crevices in the 
bowlders covering the bottoni, or sometimes they are strewn in thin layers over a 
large area in shallow mater without covering of any kind. The king salmon seeks the 
hadwaters of streams, and excavates a nest iii clear, shallow, gravelly rapids. The 
dog salmon spawns iu small rivers and creeks. 

The silver salmori does not usually ascend streams to a great distance, and I have 
seen it return to salt water alive, after spawning. The nest is made among gravel 
alld stones, from which all dirt aiid slime have beeu removed. ,Both sexes take part in 
the building operation, and the niele especially guards the nest. Turner states that 
the silver salmon use their snouts in collecting material for the nests, and he has seen 
t h m  with the nose worn 08 completely. 

The red salmon spawns arouud the shores of deep, cool lakes, aud in their tribu- 
taries, preferriug waters whose highest temperature rarely exceeds 55 degrees. The 
Wst is a sha;llow, circula,r pile of stones, some of which are about as large as a man’s 
hand and some of them smaller. The eggs are placed in crevices between the stones. 

The enemies of the salmon are numerous. Small fish called sculpins, or miller’s 
swarm in the nests arid eat large quantities of tho eggs. Trout devour great 

numbers of eggs aiid young salmon. Gulls, terns, loons, and other birds gorge them- 
selves with the tender fry. When the young approach the sea, they must ruu a cruel 
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gauntlet of flounders, sculpins, and trout; and in the ocean a larger and greedier 
horde confronts them. There the .adults are attacked by sharks, seals, and sea lions. 
Before they have Fairly eiitered the rivers huge nets are hauling them to the shore 
almost every minute of the day, during six days in  a week. When they reach their 
spawning-grounds, bears are waiting to snatch them from the water mid devour them 
alive. The salmon, it appears, would have been better off lied i t  never been burn in 
fresh-water, where its dangers are cumulative and deadly. 
The Xing Salmon (Otmwhynclrua cltouiaha). Plate 11, Fig. 1. 

The largest and finest of the AIaskan salmon is the king, or choaichee, known also 
as the talrou, Columbia Itiver, chinook, and quinnat. This valuable fish occurs in-the 
large rivers as a rule, but it runs into some of the small streams also, notably the 
Karluk, and some of the rivers emptying into the eastern part of Cook Inlet. The 
Yukon and the Nushegak are the greatest king salmon rivers. The species is found 
less abundantly in the Ugashik, Kuskoquiin, and Kviohuk. Its average weight is over 
20 pounds, and individuals of 100 pounds or more are recorded. At  St. Paul, Kadialc, 
in 1880, Mr. B. G. McIntyre stated he had weighed one which registered 875 pounds 
without its viscera; he believed the entire fish would have weighed 100 pounds. 

The flesh of tho king salmon is paler in color than that of the red salmon, but 
superior t o  all others in flavor. The salted bellies a8re considered a great delicacy. 
The principal uses of this fish are as fresh fish imd for canning purposes. In Alaska 
it has not yet acquired the importance belongiiig to  i t  on the Columbia River, chiefly 
because of the distance from San Francisco to the Alaskan king salmon rivers and 
the difficulties of fishing in those waters. 
' It makes its appear- 
ance in southern Alaska in May, and Mr. E. W. Nelson found it in Norton Sound, the 

, northern limit of its known migration, early in June. The time of its coming into 
Norton Sound corresponds with the breakiug up and diisappearance of the ice. Mr. 
Nelson observed that '' the largest of these salmon run duriiig the few days just pre- 
ceding and following the breaking up of the ice, and thence on until the end of the 
season they decrease gradually in size axid quality.77 In the Yukon the season lasts 
oiily about a month. Capt. L. P. Larsen states that the king salmon is the first to 
appear in the Nushxgek; here the run is short, scarcely contiiiuing into August. At  
the Karluk they arrive late in May. Very few were seined there during August. On 
the 4th of' August, 1889, a fine male of about 35 pounds, with the spermaries little 
developed, mas seined on the beach. In  its stomach I found forty-five capelin. 
Mr. Charles Tlirsch states that the species is only an occasional visitor a t  Karluk. 

The king salmoii continues to enter some of the rivers for the purpose of spawn- 
ing until August. The lieiglit of the season, however, is reached by the middle of 
July in most localities. This fish travels up the rivers farther than any other species 
except the red salmon. In the Yukon it  ascends far above Fort Yukon, more than 
1,500 miles from the moutli of the river. Dr. George M. Dawson records its occur- 
rence in the Lewes River as far as the lower end of Lake Marsh, where i t  was found 
in considerable numbers early in September. According to Indian authority it pushes 
on almost to the headwaters of the tributaries to the Lewes on the east side. 

The kiug salmon does riot ascend rivers rapidly uiiless the spawning period is 
close at hand. It generally plays around for a few days, or even a couple of weeks, 
near the river limit of tide-water. After entering the fresh water to begin its journey 

This species is the first to arrive on the shores in the spring. 
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to the headwaters of the stream it moves rapidly until it finds suitable gravelly bottom 
in clear water. When a barrier to  its ascent is met 
I am told that the fish charges at  it  repeatedly and persistently without regard to  the 
consequences to itsclf. The nest-building habits have been so often described that it 
is uiinecessary to repeat them here. The spawning takes place, as before remarked, 
near the headwaters of streams in clear, shallow rapids. As far as we can learn, only 
those fish that ascend the streams short distances return to  the ocean after spawning, 
and September is the month in which the speirt fish go down to the sea. Mr. Turner 
mentions a female weighing 38 pounds, which had spawned and returned to the sea 
and was caught at Unalaska, September 25,1878; it was in fine condition for eating. 

There is no reason why the Iring salmon should not return down the Karluk, as 
the distance is very short and the fatigue of the jouyney upstream is very slight. 
There is ample testimony of a conclusive nature to  the effect that after a king salmon 
ascends 500 miles from the sea i t  never returns to it alive. 

Mr. Charles Hirsch says that the Karluk natives watch for the king salmon in 
May, and set up a great shout as soon as they discover it. Like the other species, i t  
can be seen about &&miles off shore in p e a t  schools, but before coming nearer the 
schools break up. There is no salt-water fishery for this salmon in Alaska, except 
along the beeches. 

No falling off has been observed in the supply of the king salmon; in fact the 
number used is very small in comparison with that of the red salmon. 

No food is taken in fresb water. 

The Dog Salmon (Oncorhynchus keta). Plate 1x1, Fig. 3. 
This is one of the least important of the Alaskan salmon to Americans, but one 

of the most valuable to the natives. Its flesh is comparatively pale, arid i t  deterio- 
rates so rapidly in fresh water as to prove very unattractive to white people. Mr. 
Daniel 3'. Bradford states that after remaining in fresh water twenty-four hours the 
fish turn black, become covered with slime, and are unfit for food. The jaws become 
enlarged and distorted, and the flesh unpalatable. In  the fresh-run condition the 
flesh has a beautiful red color, resembling that of the red salmon, but not so brilliant. 
Early in July the red color of the skin is somewhat remarkable in being interrupted 
at intervals dong the sides, causing a sort of resemblance to bands. The average 
weight is about 12 pounds, but some individuals reach 20 pounds. 

This species is found chiefly in the small rivers and creeks, and is usually very 
abundant in all parts of the Territory as far north as Hotham Inlet, and probably 
Point Barrow. In the rivers of California arid British Columbia it is said to appear 
seldom or never in the spring, but in Alaska it makes its appearance on the coast in 
@eat schools about the middle of June sild continues abundant for nearly a month, 
after which it decreases rapidly in numbers, disappearing usually about %he time of 
the forming of the ice. 

In the small streams falling into Alitak Bay, with only a few exceptions, this fish 
and the little humpback are the principal salmon, and the natives dry them for winter 
me in large quantities. The Sturgeon River, according to Mr. Charles Hirsch, never 
contains any but dog salmon and humpbacks. I n  the Karluk River the dog salmon is 
0 1 1 1 ~  an occasional visitor. At  St. Paul, Kadiak, Mr. Washburn says that the Byko  
arrives about July 1, and there is only one annual run. On the 30th of August, at 
Barluk, a haul of a large seine yielded forty dog salmon and only oue red salmon. 
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Early in July the fish-drying frames of the natives on the shores of Cook Inlet are 
red with the flesh of the drying dog salmon, or Hyko. /The natives cut off tlie head, 
split the fish in halves, and remove the backbone, allowing the two halves to remain 
fastened at tlie tail. The sides are gashed a t  short interval8 in order to  facilitate the 
drying. The fur-traders lay in a large stock of this dried salmon, which is known to 
the trade as ukali. 
The Silver Salmon (Oncorhynclms kisutch). Plate IV, Fig. 1. 

The silver salmon is considered an excellent fish in the Puget Sound region, but 
is not so highly esteemed iu the nortlieru part of Alaska. It is used to some extent for 
taming, but is far less important for this purpose than the red salmon. 15 reaches a 
weight of about 30 pounds; the average weight in Alaska is less than 15 pounds. In 
Alaska, as in the Puget Sound region, it is a fall-running fish. It does not ascend the 
streams to :my great distance, and I have seen spent fish of this species coming down 
alive in the fall to  within easy reach of salt water. Whether the species actually leaves 
the fresh water after spawning i8 uncertain. There is a conflict of observation on this 
subject. Mr. J. W. Clark, agent of the Alaska Commercial Company at Nushagak, a 
very reliable and intelligent man, states that he has seen silver salmon come down the 
river dive in the spring. In some other Alaskan rivers, Capt. Lansburg, superinteud- 
ent of the Thin Point cannery, has seen only blaok and lank-looking salmon of this 
species during the winter. 

At  Afognak the species arrived August 5, 1889, but there was no extensive run 
till about the end of the month. A small silver salmon was seen a t  Karluk August 4. 
The species was not abundant there, however, until early in September, when about 
7,000 were caught at one haul of the seine. It was about this time that one of Capt. L. 
I?. Larsen’s men at  Karluk hoolced a very large silver salmon, probably weighing over 
30 pounds. When it runs there 
it generally begins about the last of August, according to Mr. Charles Hirsch. Mr. 
Washburn informed me that it arrives a t  St. Paul late in August or in September, and 
that there is only one annual ruL A few fish of this species are found in the snzall 
river in Olga Bay, near the cannery of the Arctic Packing Company. It has been 
stated by Mr. Daniel F. Bradford that silver salmon do not furnish 10 per cent of the 
pack a t  the fisheries. Iu  the river a t  Thin Point, a small and very shallow but coli- 
stant. stream, both silver and red salmon are found, the latter predominating. The 
season closes here early in September. 

The silver salmon make their nests among the gravel and stones, from which they 
clean all dirt and slime. They use their snouts in  collwting ~nateri:il for the nests, and 
Mr. L. M. Turner states that he has seen them with the snout worn off past the muzzle. 
After the spawning season, and during their stay in fresh water, they continue to be 
very much emaciated and in poor condition generally. 

No decrease has been observed in the supply of this salmon as far as we are 
informed. Its late arrival in most localities limits tlie season during which it cau be 
caught, and this serves as a sort of protection for the species. 
The Humpback Salmon (Oncorh!pcl~us gorluacha). Plat0 111, Figs. 1 and 2.  

This is the suiallest, inost abundant, and most widely distributed of the Alaskan 
salirioii. Its :werage weight is about 5 pounds, and individuals weighing 10 pounds are 
very uncommon. It may be recognized readily by its excessively small scales, and, in 

This species is only an occasiona1,yisitor at Karluk. 
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the breeding season, by its greatly distorted jaws and enormous hump. It is found 
in all parts of the Territory. I ts  range is liiiowii to extend several hundred miles to 
the eastward of Point Barrow, and probably includes the Maclcenzie. Speaking of 
its extraordinary abundance, Mr. Turner has aptly remarked that (‘they appear at  
the surface of the water like the pin-drops of an April shower.” 

Mr. Charles Hirsch has informed me that from about the Gth of July, 1880, there 
was in the ICarlitk Biver, continuing for five weelis, a glut of liurnpback salmon 
~ l i i c h  kept all other salmon out of the river. It W:LS impossible to pull a boat across 
the strcain, owing to the great quantities of salmon. A haul was made with a 15-fatlioin 
seine :Lt 6 a. In., and the men were dressing fish from that haul until G p. in. About 
140 barrels were dressed. These were loaded in bulk into a small schooner, and tlieii 
the men were occupied three hours in clearing the seine, in which thereniaiiiing salmon 
Were a,bout 4 feet deep. In the season of lSOl not more than 100 of these salmon were 
caught at Karluk up to the close of‘ the fishing, October 6. 

The liunipback arrives at St. Paul, Kadiak, about the 10th of July, and there is 
only one run a year. From the statement of Mr. Hirsoh, above referred to, it will be 
seen that it makes its appearance on the wcsterti side of tlie island at about the same 
time. Mr. Turner records the date of arrival tit St. Michael as about tlie 25th of 
July and the period of running about five weeks. Mr. Nelson’s earliest specimens 
Were taken at St. Michael July 24. He says they are rather numerous until the 
elicl of July, with more or less common stragglers until late in the fall. The writer 
found humpbacks in good condition in Plover Bay, Siberia, about tho middle of 

The species coiitiiiues to enter the rivers usually for a period of about five weeks, 
but is not regular in its appearance. The enormous run in the Karluk, mentioned 
above, was exceptional, for the fish seldom euters that river. In  the Yukon, during 
Some years, according to  Mr. Nelson, only a few are taken, and at  other times they are 
Present in such excessive numbers in the lower part of the river that the fish-traps 
must be emptied several times a day. 

In the vicinity of St. 
Paul, Kadiak, one of the commonest sights was this breaohiiig of the humpback sal- 
mon. Pisherinen at this village say that the sea-run humpback often contains 8 small 
ash, which, from their description, must be the capelin. 

In  the Karluk River, as already mentioned, the species coiitinued to enter for five 
Weeks, mid then dead fish began to float down the stream, aiid this continued about a 
month. It does not go far from salt water and f’requently enters strabms which are 
too shallow to cover its fins. I ts  business in the fresh waters is simply to deposit its 
eggs, after which, apparently, it dies on the spawning-grounds or is carried to sea in 
a dying condition. It is a com- 
mon thing to  see large areas of the bottom entirely covered with the eggs, either lying 
llW‘otected on the gravelly bottom or pertly concealed in crevices between moderately 
large stones. In Afogiiak River the eggs were cast among stones about half as la,rge 

There are 110 signs of diminution of the supply of this fish. A small number are 
salted annually, and the natives dry large quantities for winter use. 

In  the fresh-run condition this is one of the most palatable salmon in Alaska, and 
the time is not far distant whell it will be a very important species for canning. The 

August. 

This sahon is much addicted to  jumping out of the water. 

Spawning takes place within a few rods of the sea. 

a man’s fist. 
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flesh is somewhat paler than that of the red salmon, yet it bas a beautiful color. 
Properly introduced into the markets this would become a very valuable fish, and its 
wonderhl abundance would establish a great industry. 

The height of the spawning season in the Kadiak streams is evidently about the 
middle of August. In  Alexander Creek, near the Larsen Cove caunery of the Arctic 
Packing Company, Messrs. Robert Lewis and Livingston Stone found the humpbacl~s 
spawning in vast numbers August 15. Mr. Lewis took some of the eggs and fertilized 
them with the milt of the males. The eggs are larger than those of the red salmon, 
but smaller than king salmon eggs and not so bright red. On the 22d of August, 
1889, this fish was observed in the small streams at the head of the west arm of Uyak 
Bay trying to run up the rapids in order to spawn. The current in some places was so 
swift as to  wash the fish away. Eggs were very plentiful between the crevices of the 
stones. On the 24th of August Alexander Creek was full of humpbacks in all stages 
of emaciation and decay. I n  Alitak Bay, September 9, the fish were nearly all dead 
in the creeks, and Snug Harbor contained many dying humpback salmon floating sea- 
ward tail first, Messrs. Booth and Stone found Afognak River well filled with spawn- 
ing humpbacks August 30. The two tributaries of Afognak Biver also contained them 
in great numbers. Mr. Booth found the fish most abundant in the neighborhood of 
holes excavated in the egg-sized gravel of the bottom, intermingled with stones of 3 
or 4 pounds in weight. 

After the great run in the Karluk, already referred to, the fish came down dead 
or in a dying condition for a whole month and the beaches were strewn with dead sal- 
mon. The distortion of the humpback during the breeding season is remarkable and 
the injury to its fins, aiid other exposed portions of the body, is excessive. The last 
stages of this species are repulsive to look upon, but before the extensive emaciation 
and sloughing away of the skin has taken place the colors of the breeding fish are 
rather pleasing, the lower parts becoming milky white, contrasting beautifully with 
the darker color of the sides and back. This white color sometimes extends upward 
toward the middle line with interruptions. 
The Red Salmon (Onco~hynchus  neska). 

This is the blueback of the lower Columbia River, the f l a w p i  or 8uklcegh of the 
Frazer River, arid the K~asnuya 12ylba (or redfish) of the Eussians. It does not seem 
to exist south of the Columbia River. Northward it is found as far as the Yukon, 
and it occurs also in Japan and Kamschatka. 

Although next to the smallest of the Pacific salmons this is now the most impor- 
tant species for canning and salting, and its flesh is so red as to win for i t  a reputation 
not warranted by its edible qualities. It approaches the shores early in the spring 
aud enters only snow-fed streams. The red salmon is not caught, like the king and 
silver salmon, by trolling in the bays. When it comes into the mouths of the streams, 
to ascend for the purpose of spawning, the fishing begins. 

Some runs con- 
tain much larger fish than others. A t  Karluk the fish will average nearly 4 pounds 
apiece without the head, fills, tail, aiid viscem. The whole fish will weigh 7 or 8 
pounds. In  1889 it was estimated that 13 fish would make a case (48 pounds) of canned 

Individuals of 
15 pounds are occasionally seen, but they are uncommon. 

Ploto 11, Figs. 2 and 3. 

The size of the red salmon varies with the locality and season. 

- salmon; in 1891 the number to the case was stated to have been 15. 
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Like the king salmon, the red salmop travels long distances up the rivers, pushing 
on to their sources; but i t  is chiefly a lalte spawner, while the king salmon prefers the 
headwaters of the principal rivers t o  tlieir small tributaries. 

IZed salmon arrive a t  St. Paul, Kadiak, according to Mr. Wasliburn, agent of the 
Alaska Commercial Company, in June, and there is only one annual run. This gentle- 
man also stjates that there is a little run of small red salmon in Little Afognak River 
:IS early us April 1, but'tlie principsl run comes in June or July. Iii a river just 10 
miles distant from the Little Afognalr the first run does not arrive until about May 20. 
A t  Ihrluk, in 1859, arid around ICadialr generally, the species arrived late, aiid the 
('atch up to the end of July was sinall everywhere. Turner records the 1st of May 
as tlie time when the natives of' Attu Islaiid prepare weirs (zapor of the Russians) 
to obstruct the passage of the red salmon to their spawning-grounds. The species 

* does iiot appear to be coiiiinoii on the coast of Norton Sound, according to Mr. Nelson, 
but is more abundant in the Lower Yukon, the main run occurring about the middle 
of August and lasting sometimes only two or tlires days, but usually a week or ten days. 

A t  tlie end of August, lSSS, tlie red sdmon were still running into Karlulc River, 
but had greatly diminished iu iiumbersaud had become so dark in color as to be unfit 
for canning. In 1890 the run continued a t  Earlulr very late, aud a large portion of 
the catch was obtained in October and early in November. At  hfogiiak tlie run 
usually lasts only during the first three weeks of July, although they first appear about 
the middle of June, and a few small ones occasioiially come about the 1st of April. The 
runs of fish appear to vary a good deal from year to  year. Some of the fishermen a t  
St. Paul believe that every fourth year is a good salmon year. Mr. Hirsch says that 
in Cook Inlet, the Ninilchic, Kusilov, Kenai, and Sushitna rivers all have s:tlmon runs, 
but the kind of fish varies from year to year. An unexpected -run of humpbacks may 
prevent the rod salmon altogether from entering its chosen river. 

Mr. Hirsch also says that in coming from the sea the red salmori approach from all 
directions. They have been seeu about 1$ miles distant from the land, and when they 
approach nearer the schools break up.. This species is very inucli given to jumping 
entirely out of tho water, and it is not unusual to see a dozen or more in the air at a 
time. A t  Karluk the fish play arourid in the kelp beds, especially when frightened 
by the seines, arid liere they are perfectly safe from the fishermen. They do not 
linger long in salt water after arriving on tho coast. ~resh-run fisli sometimes go 
into the river with the tide end out again the same day with the ebb. 

Young fish occasionally accompaiiy the adults, but all I examined proved to be 
mdes. On tlie 3 3tli of August, 1SS9, I obtained a male red salmon 11 inches long to 
the root of the tail. This exninple contained numerous intestinal worms. 

It is asserted by Mr. Hirsch and others, who have had much experience with 
red salmon, that no spawniiig fish of this species ever losve Karluk River alive. 

Natives of Kerluk say that they cau catch salmon any time during the winter through 
the ice on Karluk River and lake. They assert, also, that all tho red salmon die in 
the spring, most of them in April. 

After entering the rivers the red salmon may return to tho salt water, but if the 
season be near a t  hand and the spawning-grounds remote, t'hey travel up 

I have soen them playing about in the rapids, apparently 

. 

the stream very rapjdly. 
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resting, during the ascent of the Harluk. Numerous beds of eel-grass .and other 
aquatic plants furnish attractive hiding-places in which the fish sometimes linger. 

The red tsalnion ascends to the lake or lakes which the river drains, and it is 
said that this species will not enter a river which does not mise from a lake. The 
distance traveled in the Karluk is less than 20 miles, and the principal lake is 8 
miles long. Red salmon spawn in this lake and in the short and rapid rivers con- 
necting each of its a r m  with smaller tributary lakes. They ascend loug rivers, like 
the Columbia, more than 1,000 miles, to reach the spawning lakes. 

This salmon begins spawning soon after its arrival on the coast, and this varies 
with the locality. The season usualli begins in June, and fish which have not yet 
spawned continue to  arrive as late as the beginning of September. Spawning takes 
place in August, as the writer liiiows from personal observation. Dead fish and others 
which have spawned and arc already dying are very abundant about the middle of , 

this month. I n  Earluk Lake, near the sources of the river, ripe red salmon were 
speared by the natives August 17,1889. On the 18th of the same month large numbers 
of dead tsalmon of this species, and plenty of both sexes which were spent and nearly 
dead, were found in the rivers connecting Karluk Lake with its tributary lakes. In 
all of the little stream8 falling into Karluk Lake, in which red salmon were found, 
dead fish were moderately common; and there was an abundance of young salmon 
about 14 inches loug, which must have been hatched from eggs deposited during the 
preceding fall. Mr. Charles Eirscli stated that gbin March or April the Ilarluk River 
is solid full for a wliolc month of salmon fry going down to  sea.” 

I have seen salmon nests at the head of Karluk Lake in shallow water near shore 
between tho mouths of two streams. The nest is a hollow circular pile of stones, and 
the eggs are placed in the crevioes between tlie stones. In the river connecting the 
east arm of Karluk Lake with its tributary, additional nests of salmon were observed. 
In gome cases streams fall down into Karluk Lake over bluffs which are too. steep for 
the salmon to asceud, and the fish were spawning at the mouths of such streams. 

Extensive cha,nges take place in the color of the red salmon as the spawning seasoJi 
approaches. After a period in fresh water the skin becomes dark and the beautiful red 
color of thefiesli gives place to  :b paler tint. In this condition tho fish hnsno conirriercial 
value. According to Mr. Bradford, the arrival of dark-red salmon in quantities later 
j r i  the season at Karluk indicates n decrease in the run. In the height of the 
spawning season the sides are suff~~sed with a brilliant vermilion, and the head is 
a rich olive-green, contrasting sharply with tlie color of tlie body. The male develops 
a hump nearly as large as that of the humpback, aud its jaws are greatly enlarged. 

The eggs arid young of the red salmon have many enemies, and the percentage of 
fish naturally developed from eggs must be exceedingly small. Every salmon nest 
has its greedy horde of little fresh-w;%ter sculpins (otherwise known as miller7s thumbs), 
blobs, aud bullheads ( Uranidea spp.), always in readiness to consume the fresh eggs. 
The shoal waters around the shores of Karluk Lake, and the shallow streams into 
which the red salmon f i d s  its way for reproduction, contain myriads of these destruc- 
tive little sculpins. Another source of destruction to the eggs is found in the dolly 
Varden trout (ISaEveliizus m a h u ) ,  which is only too common on the spawning-grounds 
of the salmon and consumes large quantities of eggs. The waters referred to  contain, 
also, a great many sticklebacks (Gasterosteus sp.), some of them of very large size, 
which probably destroy eggs. 
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Chief among the destroyers of the young fish are terns, gulls, ducks, and loons, 
which are very common in that region. I have shot terns and gulls near the south 
end of Karluk Lake, and upon holding them up by the legs sniall salmon dropped out 
of their mouths. Towards the end of August, 1889, the shallow parts of Karluk 
River were visited by hundreds of gulls, chiefly young of Larus glaucescens and L. 
brachyrhynckus, which were feediug upon young salmon. Bears consume large quan- 
tities of the breeding fish. They may be seen standing at  the edge of the stream, 
where the water is sliallow, and occasionally striking salmon with their claws and 
throwing them on the shore, where they are eaten alive. 1 have seen red salmon 
partly eaten, but still alive, lying 011 the shore after the retreat of the bears, which were 
disturbed while feeding. Other enemies of the salmon attaok it in the sea; among 
them are the salmon shark (Lamna cornubica), porpoises, and sea lions. All species of 
Salmon are more or less covered with parasitic copepods. The estuary of Afognak 
River is generally left bare at low tide, and great numbers of salmon are thus stranded, 
many of which die before the next tide rescues them. 

Red salmon are seen in salt water off the mouths of the rivers in large schools in 
the spring. No attempt has been made to take them until they come to the shore. 

The catch of red salmon has been increaNing, owing to the greater number of per- 
sons engaged in the fishery and the superior effectiveness of the implements used in 
its capture. The size of seines has beeii greatly enlarged, and the qnmber of boats 
and seines largely augmented. There was, early in the season of 1889 and in previous 
Seasons, injudicious obstruction of the ascent of' spawning fish in the Karlulr River. 
At one time an impassable weir, similar to the aapor of the Russians, was placed in 
this river. I have also seen the remains of pound nets made of wire netting, which 
interfered so seriously with the ascent of the fish that they were dismantled by un- 
known parties and were not reestablished. 
The Steelhead ( S a h o  gaiTdiLI3-i). 

, 
' 

1 

Phte V, Fig. 1. 
This large black-spotted trout is known also as hardhead and Gairdner's trout. 

The Russian nauie is 8oomga. In some of our eastern markets it is sold as iLKennebeo 
Winon,, before the Atlantic salmon has come in from the sea. In the Rogue River, 
Oregon, the fishermen call it  Rogue River trout. 

It sometimes reaches a weight of 30 pouuds, and individuals of that size bear a 
@lose resemblance to 8. salar. It is found from Monterey, Cal., to Bristol Baly, Alaska, 
and is very abundant in some parts of the Gulf of Alaska. This trout has been con- 
sidered a winter spawner, but females full of ripe eggs were seen by me near Sitka, 
June 10, 1880. Spent fish of this species are frequently taken with the spring run of 
the king salmon, so that in all probability the usual spawning time is late in the winter 
Or very early spring. 

This species, according to Mr. Cliiirles Hirsch, arrives at Karluk in August in 
small numbers. I have seen a moderatcly large number of steelheads at Earluk on 
September 4, but their abundance was nothing in comparison with that of other species. 
It is seldom used at Karluk. A few small individuals are dried there by the natives. 

Mr. 23. F. Dowel1 has 
recorded its arrival in May in Applegate Creek, Oregon, for the purpose of spawning. 
At the falls in the Willamette Itiver, at Oregon City, Mr. Waldo F. Hubbard, of the 

8. Fish Commission, reported a few ripe females about the middle of May, 1892, 

The spawning habits of the steelhead are scarcely known. 

F. C. B. 1892-3 
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but during the remarkably high water the fish passed over the obstructioiis and no 
eggs were secured. A t  Sitka I was told that it spawns in lakes not far from the sea, 
and immediately after spawning goes into the salt water. 

In  the opinion of Mr. Dowel1 the steelhead is ‘6 delicious in flavor.” 

The Red-throated Trout (Salmo mykiss). 
Clark’s trout has recently been died the red-throated trout on account of the 

cliaracte~istic crimson streak around the throat. It is a large and extremely variable 
species, and its distribution is nearly or quite as extensive as that of the It~ke trout. 
One of its varieties is found in streams of the Sierra Msdre, Mexico, a t  an elevation 
between 8,000 and 9,000 feet, in the southern part of Chihuahua, near the boundaries 
of‘ D u r a ~ ~ g o  atid Oinaloa. In  Alaska it has been traced as far north as the Kuskoquim 
River, and doubtless extends still farther. 

As a food-fish the red-throated trout is excellent and the species grows to a large 
size, individuals weigliing 20 pounds being recorded. Although not now an imporkant, 
commercial fish in the Territory, it furnishes food for the natives and is taken in 1;trge 
numbers by anglers. 

In the Rocky Mountain region it is represented by numerous varieties and is well 
known to fishermen and tourists. These are generally known as Rocky Mouiitain 
trout and may be readily distinguished by their black spots and the crimson dash 
on the throat. In  the mountain lakes and streams of Colorado the trout come down 
to D point where the summer temperature reaches 600 to 65’0. In  the basin of the 
Colorado they are associated with small dace-like minnows, upon which they feed. 
They prefer clear streams with gravel bottoms. The species is not migratory. 

In  the Yellowstone National Park this trout occurs in both the Atlantic and Pa- 
cific watersheds, having traversed the waterway over Two-Ocean Pass. 

The typical red-throated trout of Alaska differs materially in color from its ltocky 
Mountain representatives, having comparatively few large, roundish, black spots on 
the body, chiefly above the lateral line and evenly distributed along the surface; the 
hecad has a few black spots; the dorsal and caudal have a moderate number of black 
blotches which are usually oblong in shape. 

Parasitism in the Rocky Mountain trout has been discuwed by Dr. Yarrow in 
papers referred to below, and more recently by Dr. Jordan and Prof. Liiiton in the 
ninth volume of tho U. S. Fish Commission Bulletin. 

Gordon Land, fish commissioner of Colorado, has obtained eggs from this species 
OII June 21 and they were hatched in 25 days in water varying in temperature from 
520 Fahr. at night to 620 at midday; the eye-spots were plainly visible in 17 clays 
from t h e  time of talsirig the eggs. Mr. Land states that this trout is “easily taught 
to feed and will readily take food from the bottom as well as in transit.” 

An excellent account of the life history of the red-throated trout was published 
by Dr. H. C. Yafrrow in t h e  Report of the U. S. Fish ‘Commission, Part  11, 1874, in 
ad\;nce of its appearance in the Zoology of the Wheeler Survey Report in 1875. 
nuder the name Salmo virginalis he treats particularly of the spawning, feeding, and 
movements of the species. From inquiry and personal observation he fixed the 
maximum length of‘ the fish at 3 feet and the weight at l6l, pounds; but the ayerage 

Plate IV, Figs. 2 end 3. 
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length is about 14 inches and the weight l& pounds. 
been rearrariged from Dr. Yarrow’s description : 

In shapo thoro is very little difference botweon tho male and female, though near tho  brooding 
season tho female is 6he larger aud more brilliant in color. This increased brilliancy of color affects 
both sexos, but is noticeable in a more marked degroo i n  tho femile. About brooding tinio tlio oyes 
aro brightor, scales moro brilliant, and tho superficial blood vesxels more fully ungorgod than or& 
narily ; tho movomunts aro more repid, a eolerity being displayed quito a t  variitnco with its usutil 
somewhat sluggish habits. As f:m :hs could be asoertitinod, the spawn has not been observed to ruu 
from this fish when capturod, eithor by tlio liuo or ni t ,  for tho roason, most likoly, that tho gravid 
fomalo is soldom takon just  prior to  or during tho timo of spawning. It first entors tho mouths of 
mountain streams and rivers to  spawn about the iniddlo of March, romaining until tliomiddloof May, 
by which time t h o  majorityhavo fulfillod their reproductive functions. In coming 011 to  the brcoding- 
grouiida all sizes are found togother, young aud old, little and big. Diiring tho spawning soason 110 

very observable changes take plitce in tho trout, except thoso mentioned above, aud also that  tho 
under part of tho cliook of tho  femalo bocomos very bright. As 5 rule, i t  may bo statod that  in 
general appoaranoo tho inalo is iuuch loss bright thau tho fomalo at this smson, and smallor. 

Before spawning, tho nosts :ire made in tlio sand or gravel by a rotary motion of tho tail of tho 
malo. Tho oggs are osuded by tlio fomalu into this cavity, whicli is sedulously guarded by tlio malo 
until the process is completed, when tho luttor doposits the milt which is to impreguato the 066s. No 
further care is t:ilren by eithor aftor tho doposition of tho impregnntiiig substauco. Most of tlio 
spawning is done in  tho rivers, but tho proccsq takos ploco in the lakes also to somo ostuut. It is not 
known a t  whtit age this fish begins to  brood uor what period of tiiuc tlio procoss continuos. Tho not 
of spawning oxorts an injurious effect on tho flesh of the fish, rondoring it poor ttud insipid. In  addi- 
tion, many of the fish seeking tho appor parts of tho rivers to fulfill tlioir roprodnctive diitios do uot 
survive the aevere bruises aud othor injiirios thoy inout with in thoir .journey past tho rooks and 
throiigh the rspid currunts of tho inoqntsiu stroams. Tliu water in the locality iu which tho tront 
spawns has novor boon noticed to be whitenod by tho milt, but it doos present a translucent piiikisli 
appearance aftor tho ovont. 

Tho teiuporaturo of wcitor most favorable for hatching appoars to bo tho colclest obtainable, tlio 
eggs in  many cases being laid directly on tho  bottom of ice-cold mountain springs. Tho color of the 
8pawnis whitish piiil., eiicli egg just  provious to  spawning being tho size of No. 4 shot. In July the ogga 
are not larger thaii No. 12 or dust shot. The oggs whon spawiiud always siiik to tho bottom, mhoro 
they runlain unless oaten or  carriod r~rnoy by t h o  swift  crirront. Tho eggs are hatched in March, April, 
and May, bnt tho number of clays roquirod by the procoss is not known. Tho spawn : i d  young fish 
Buffor groetly froni tho :ittacks of other fish, :quat,io roptilos, m d  oven from the large fish of their 
own species, tlioso sooming to  have no affection for their young. Mr. Potor Madson stat08 i t  as his 
oplniori that  the female in spawning ejects only a portion of lior oggs, as lie has found, 011 dissectsing 
the trout aftor tho spawning soason. eggs ofvi~rious sizes, some very small and othors full grown. 

After spawniiig the trout iuvariably swim in schools froiii oiie part  of tho lake to tho other iu 
swrch of foorl, e solitary fish n t  such timo being soldoiii seou. In travoling tho trout is nearly always 
accompanied by its friendly companions, tlio mullet, sucker, etc., whioh share with it tvlie thugor of 
attack by 111aii aud birds. I t  is rather :I siiigular fact thrLt the vury youiig .trout is soldoin sooii or 
talcon oithor by hook or not, and I am uii+blo to  account for the Bani0 unless it is that  i t  resorts to  
unknown localities nntil :L larger growth is obtaiiiod. Its food, so far as known, consists principally 
of sinal1 iusocts. 

Tho trout in vurg voracioua, dovouriug otlior fish amrillor than itsolf, partioularly a spooius locally 
h o w n  as lor~t1ior-sitled iiiiunows” (~ l iaoatoinzca tauria, C O ~ O ) ,  of from 2 to G inohoti in 
length; on dissootion, I fomid tho stoinaoli of tlio trout criiniiiiod with thoso littlo fish. Grnsshoppors, 
‘too, are a s o ~ ~ r c o  of diet to tho tront, with flios and other iiisocts, wliilo they do not disdain oven 
snakes sild frogs of to1or:tbly largo sizo. The favorito 1oc:ditios for feeding in tNlio sumnior iiro closc to 
tho mouths of rivers, tho wtitor of which from tho iiiouutains is ico cold, from 10 to 12 foot deep, aiid 
the current very swift. 

This fish wintors in  tho deoi)ust wtitore of tho liikos, as uiost of tho inount:Lin stfroems to which it 
resorts in spriug i~iid s~ln~rnur arc3 shallow and very cold. In sumnior i t  swims low in tho wator-it is 
thought, to  avoid the oxtrouio heat of tho  snn. Tho inalo oud fomale, large and smell, run iudiscrimi- 

The following extracts have 

silvorside8,” or 
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nately together, tho presence of this fish in m y  particular locality being indicated by the presence of 
flooks ofbirds hovering over the water. 

Large captures are easily made witli a hook, and I’have taken 30 to 40 pounds weight in a single 
hour’s fishing. The hooktj llHed are large steel ones, with asnood or snell of piano wire, which is strong 
and flexible. The best bait is minnow i ~ i i d  gr:isNhOpper, although this trout mill bite at almost any- 
thing. I n  Panquitch Lake itf i811’~ eye is oonsidered :& very tempting bait.-(Dr. H. C. Yarrow, Report 
Wheeler Survey, vol. V, %o3logy, pp. 686-691.) 

The Rainbow Trout (Salmo irideus). Plate v, Figs. 2 and 3. 
The rainbow trout is not known to extend far into Alaska, but specimens have been 

obtained at Sitka by Capt. L. A. Beardslee, U. S. N. It is sometimes found in salt 
water, but spends most of its life in the streams. It is a valiiable food-fish and grows 
to a large size, reaching 2 feet in length and about 8 pounds in weight. 

A t  the Baird station of the U. S. Fish Commission spawning takes place in the 
small creeks tributary to the McCloud River, from January to May. The eggs are 
about one-fifth of an inch i n  diameter aud vary in color from light straw to deep 
salmon-red. A 2-pound trout yields about 800 eggs. I n  watcr a t  540 F. the eye-spots 
show in 12 days and the period of incubation lasts 26 days. The outline 2f the embryo 
can be seen through the shell four or five days before the eye-spots appear. 

The rainbow trout derives its name from the broad red or crimson band which 
extends along the side and on the head; this contrasting with the rich silvery gray of 
t,he body and the iridescence of the sides gives the fish a beautiful appearance. In the 
spawxiing season the color of the body becomes much darker, the flesh paler, and the 
red stripe turns to crimson. 

This species feeds chiefly on salmon eggs during the ~eason  and upon dead 
salmon. It i R  very fond, also, of tlie l a m e  of the caddis fly. Mr. Loren Green 
believed that these trout stir up the bottom of the river with their tails when seerch- 
ing for food. According to Mr. Stoue they have the peculiarity of swimming partly 
on one side when in search of food, with one eye inclined downward, so that they see 
what is on the bottom. In very hot weather they feed chiefly at night. 

The fishing lasts from the middle of May to the last of November, June and July 
being the best months. 

A disease has sometimes appeared among the rainbows, which has caused great 
mort,ality. Specimens of the diseased fish were examined by Prof. S. A. Forbes, who 
attributed the deaths to encysted parasites located principally in the kidneys, but 
also affecting the liver and spleen. 
The Lake Trout (Sakwlinus namayo?ish). Plate VI, Fig. 1. 

The lake trout is the lttrgest trout of the world and one of the largest, if not the 
largest, of the salmon family. It is indigenous to North America, occupying the 
northern portion of the continent, extending south to Silver Lake in Pennsylvania 
and Henry Lake in Idaho: and most highly developed and most abundant in the 
Great Lakes region, and extending northward to the Arctic Ocean on both sides of 
North America. In  Alaska this trout is very abundant in the rivers and IakeR of the 
northern part of the Territory. It has been found as far north as the Putnam or 
Kuwuk River, which falls into Hotham Inlet, and extends southward to the peninsula 
of Alaska. In color, the Kuwuk specimens resemble examples of the same species 
from Labrador, differing only in being slightly darker. 
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The color variations in this trout are reinarkable; some examples are nearly black, 
others are brown with vermilion spots, still others are gray, with cliain-like markings. 
In  the Great Lakes the usual color is brownish gray, profusely dappled with whitish 
blotches. On account of its wide range, it naturally ruus into inany varieties of form 
and color, and adult individuals diem greatly in size in difYereiit localities. It is said 
t’hat individuals weighing 120 pouirds vave been taken, but the werage weight in the 
Grcnt Lakes will probably not exceed 15 pounds, and ail example weighing 80 pounds 
is regarded as the largest one ever taketi in Lake Superior. The extreme weight 
above mentioned is given on the authority of Dr. l%ichardsoii, whoso observations were 
made in Arctic North America. The Alaskan examples which I have seen were com- 
paratively small, but Mr. Townsend and others who obtained these specimens state 
that the species grows to a large size in that Territory. 

The lake trout is a voracious and predatory species. It associates wit11 thewhite 
fish and lake herring, which constitute the principsl part of its food. It devours other 
species of fish of suitable size, including the burbot or lake lawyer. Among the 
Singular articles which have been found iii the stomach of this trout are “an open 
jackknife (7  inches long, which had been lost by a fisherman a year before a t  a 
locality 30 miles distant), tin cans, raw potatoes, chickeri and ham bones, salt pork, 
Cort i  cobs, spoons, silver dolhrs, a watch and chain, and in one instance a piece or 
tar rope 2 feet long. In  the spring wild pigeons are often fouud in their stomaclis. 
It is thought that these birds frequently become bewildered in their flight over the 
lakes, and become the prey of the trout.” 

‘The lake trout appears to spawn only in the lakes, and not in rivers tributary 
to them. In lakes Michigan and Superior spawning takes place late iu October, on 
rocky shoals and reefs, in water 70 to  90 feet deep. The eggs are said to be deposited 
in clefts in the rocks, into which they settle and remain until hatched. The young 
make their appearance in January or early in the spring, in water of a temperature of 
470 Fahr. The hatchirig has been known to take place about the end of January. 
The late James W. Milner found some hatching-grounds a t  the head of Lake Euron, 
in depths of from 7 to 90 feet on rock bottoms. Iu  a feinale weighing 24 pounds he 
counted 14,943 eggs. 

In Lake Michigan Mr. Milner found that the lake trout, except in the spawniug 
season, remains in the deepest part of the lake, and in their fall migrations they do 
llot asceud the rivers nor are they found in outlets of the lakes. In northern Lake 
Michigan the fish are caught through the ice in winter in depths of more than 180 feet. 
The Indians of Sault Ste. Marie speay the lake trout through the ice, first decoying 
them wit,liin reach by nieans of a decoy of wood or lead roughly shaped like a fish. 

In  Alaska the lake trout becomes very plump, and on account of its great size 
am1 the good quality of its flesh it is a very important source of food for the natives. 
h has not at  present any imnportaiice ill the commercial fisheries, but must become a 
Muable market species in the future. 

The Dolly Varden Trout (Saltielisus niaktia). 

This haiidsoina species bears a very close resemblance to the sea t,rout of Labra- 
dor. The Russian name 
of the species is goletx, and in Kamchatka it is the malnaa. In  western Montana it is 
known as salmor1 trout and bull trout, the latter name being current also in California. 

Plotu VI, Fig. 3. 

It is knowxi to commerce uiider the name of salmon trout. 
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The name dolly Varden was in  use for i t  at, Soda Springs, California, a t  least as early 
as 1872. The McOloud River Indians ball i t  the Wye-dar-deck-it. In  the McCloud 
its weight varies from 2 to 15 pounds. 

It frequents thc river from the jnnction (with tho Pitt) to tho spring, tliere, being none above 
the spring and few near the river nionth. If o m  titlres hold of tho dolly vardcn it slips away nearly 
like an eel. It spawns in Sep- 
tember and November. Tho eggs are about one-half' tho sieo of' tliosc of tlie comnion (rainbow) tront. 
The Ash are vcry difficult to obtain. They will live in a small place where tho common trout would 
not. Ihave kept them in a pond about G feet square for 8 month, whorc the rainbows wonld kill 
themselves in a short time. They appear to be morc hardy. 

The average weight of this trout in the sea fishery ilt Radiak is about 23 pounds. 
It reaches a lerigth of 30 inches,and individuals weighing 8 pounds are often taken. 
It increases in size to the northward. 

The dolly Varden is a migrat'ory species and passes much of its time in the sea 
near the river mouths; it enters ithe rivers late in the fhll and descends in the spring. 
Mr. Washburn says that it arrives at St. Paul in April. It remains in the bay near 
St. Paul throughout the summer. Mr. Charles Hirsch states that it reaches Karluk 
in the latter part of May and runs through the whole season. Dolly vardons of a 
pound or more cau be found in the streams at my time during the summer. Mr. E. W. 
Nclson found them at Un?laska early in June, and in tlie Yukon in the same moiith, 
but he says they are most numerous in thc Falljust before :uid after the streams freeze 
over. They ent'er the rivers and go up t o  their headwaters for the purpose of spawn- 
ing. The spawning season is hi winter and may begin very early in this part of the 
year. A female, opened on the beach a t  Karluk August 2,1859, contained eggs wliich 
seemed to be nearly ripe. 

Individuals taken a t  sea sotnetinies have capelin in their stomachs. In  Karluk 
River, near its mouth, I have seen them feeding 011 eggs of the red salmon, which tiad 
been thrown into the water from the fish-cleaniug houses. On the 5th of August I 
fouuc1 a female dolly Varden with very sinal1 ovaries; this example was long and 
slender. On August 16 a spent or sterih? inaZnaa was found above the rapids in a little 
stream tributary to Karluk River. A t  the head of Earlulr Lake, August 19, was 
discovered a very much emaciated trout of this species, which W i M  struggling in the 
water and  nearly dead. 

The dolly Varden spends the eutire suinuier in salt water near the mouths of the 
rivers after it has reached a certain ihge; younger individuals remain in the rivers and 
h~lres. Many thousands of these trout are caught in the seines hauled for salmon, aqd 
fisheries exist for this species alone in various localities. It is put up in pickle and 
sold in San Francisco. The demand there, however, is limited. 

There is 
great destruction of the fish, however, at Karluk in the seining for red salmon, where 
thousands of dolly vardens are taken and left lying uuused on the beach. Something 
should be done to prevent this waste of good firh. 

According to Mr. J. B. Campbell- 

The specicx is very destrnctivc to other trout, or any kind of fish. 

The inside of its mouth WBS full of large lernlean parasites. 

No serious diminution of the supply of this trout has been observed. 
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BY TARLETON H. BEAN, M. D., 

Ichthyolozist, U. S. Fish Commission. 

In tlie compilation of tlie followiiig list of papers free use has been inade of the 
‘( Bibliography of the Fishes ofthe Pacific Coast of tlie United States to tho elid of 
tlie year 1879,” by Theodore Gill. The 
tions relating to Alsska, and the Adjacent Region from Puget Sound a~id  Hakodadi 
to the Arctic Ocean, between the ltocky and the Stauovoi Mountaiiis,~~ by W. H. I h l l  
ant1 Marcus Baker, to which reference is made below, will furnish many additional 
titles. 

Partiti1 List of Oliarts, Maps, and Publica- ’ 

1811-Zo~grapliia Rosso-Asiatioa, sistoiix Oinniiini Aninialiiim i i i  estouso imperio Itossico ut iu1j:woii- 
tibiis iriaribue obscrvatornm Recc~ueioiioin Domicili:i, Mores o t  Doscriptiouos, nnatomou 
atqiie Iconeti plnriiiiorum. Auctoro Potro Pallas, Eq. Bur. hc~il~mico-l’otropolitano.-’\’ol- 
u m m  tertiurn.-Petropoli in Oflieinn Caeti. Academia Scio~itiariiiii Iiiipress. M. DCC. CXI. 
Edit. MDCCCXXXI. SaZwo lugocepl~altcs (1). 372, pl. 77, f. 2.) 
Saltno protetcs (p. 37F, pl. 78, f. 2, pl. 79.) S u h o  socialis (1). 389, pl. 81, f. 2). 

1836-Fa1in:t Iloroibli-Aiiiorionua ; or tll8 Zoology of tho Nortlierii Parts of 13ritish Aniorioa : contain- 
iiig doscriptions of tho ObjoCtN of Natur:iI IliStOry aollcctud O n  the loto llorth?rrl land 
oxpoditions nuder commantl of Captain Sir John Frrmklin, R. N. Part third. The Fish. By 
Johu Richardsou, M. I). ,  F. R. s., B. L. s., Motnbor of tho Geogriip1iic:il Socioty of Loidon, :~iicl 
Worncri;Ln Natural History Socioty of Eiliuburgh ; Honorary Member of tlie Natural History 
Socioty of Moiitroal, :but1 Literary r~nd  Pliilosopliiciil Socioty of Quoboo; Foreign Mombor 
of tho Googr:iphic:il Socioty of Rwis ; :mtl Corrospontting Member of tho Aciidomy of Natu- 
ral Sciciicos of Phildolphia; Surgoou and N;ttur:ilist to  tlio Espoditious. Illiistratod by 
lluiuoi*ons plutos. l’iiblishod litidor tho authority of tho llight Hoiiori~blo tho Secretmy of 
Stato for Colonial ARairs. London : Ricliard Buntloy, Now Burlingtou stroot, MDCCCXXXVI 
[4”, pp. xv, 327 ( f l )  24 pl. (uumborod 74-97).] 

[Salmo scoulcri, pp. 158, 223; Salmo guinnat. 219; Salino Qairdneri, 221; Salmo paucidcno, 222; Salmo t m p  

1846-A Synopsis of tho Fishos of North Amorico. By David Iluiiipliroys Storm, M. n., A. A. s. Cain- 
bridge: Motoalf and Comp:iuy, Priiitors to  tho Univorsity. 1846. [4“, 11). 1. (=titlo), 2Y8pp.l 

(4O, vii, 428, oxsv. pp.,G pl.) 

. 

pitch, 214: Salrno Clarlcii, 225, 307; Salrno (Mallotuus) paci@cus, 220.1 

[#almo guinnat, Salrno Gairdncrii, Saltno pauoidons, Salmo scoulcri, Salmo tsuppitoh, Salmo nitidus, dlallotica 
oacifieus.] 

1854-~11e Zoiilogy of the Voyageof”. M. S. Herald, under tho command of Captain Huiiry Ihllatt,  R. N., 
Publislied iiudor till8 Authority of tho Lords Comtnissionorx 

Editod by Professor Edward I~’orbcs, K. I t .  9. Vortobrrbls iiicluiling Fossil 
London : Love11 Roovc, 5 

c.  u., duriug tho yaws 1845-51. 
oftho Admiralty. 
Mammals. 
I-loiiriotta stroct, Covout Gartlen. 1854. 

Uy Sir John Richardson, ICnt., C. I>.,  M. I).. 3’. R. 9. 

[a0, si, vi, (l), 171 (+1) pp., 32 p1.1 
Riel], pp. 180-171, mid pl. XXVIII, pl. xxxul. Salmo oonsuetue, Yukou Ilivor (107, pl. 32) ; Salvno dermlatinw, 

39 Yukou ILivor (109, pl. 33, f. 3-5). 
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1855-Description of a now Trout. 
V 

By W. P. Gibbons. March 19, 1855. Proc. Cal. Acad. Soi., V. I, 
pp. 36, 37, 1855; 2d ed., pp. 35, 36, 1873. 

[N. sp., Salino irideu.] 

(Figure of Terr. seal.) 
lishers, Franklin Square. 

1857-The Northwest Coast; or, Three Years’ Residence in Washington Tcrritory. By James G. Swan. 
New York : Harpcr & Brothers, Piib- With numcrous il1iistr:btions. 

1857. 120, 435 pp. (incl. 26 figs. arid pl.) ; froiititlpioce, 1 map. 
’ 

[Popular notices of fishes-especially ss~nron nnI1 fishing ti~r HxImon -nrc given in cltaptors 3,7,0, and 14.1 

1857-Thirty-third Congress, second session, Senate Ex. Doc. No. 78. Reports of Exploratious &iid 
Surveys to  ascertain the inost praoticablo :uid ecoiiouiicnl ronte for a milroad from the Mis- 
sissippi River t o  the Pacific: Ocean. Made uuder tho direction of tho Secrctnry of Win-, iu 
1854-5, according to  Acts of Congress of March 3,1853, March 31,1854, and August 5,1854. 
Volume VI. Washington. Ueverly Tuckcr, Printer. 1857. 

1857-Explorations and Surveys for ;I Railroad Routc from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean. 
War Department. Routes in California and Oregon oxplored by Licnt. R. S. Willi:imson, 
Corps of Topographical Engineers, and Lieut. Henry L. Abbot, Corps of Topogr:rphical Engi- 
neers, in 1855. Zoiilogical Report. Wiistiingtoii, 1). C. 1857. 

By Charles Girard, M. D. j pp. 9-34, with 
plates XXIIU, X X I I ~ ,  xxvu, xxvb,,x~a, XLVI, LXII, LXVI, L x v n z ,  LXX, LXXW. 

By Geo. Suckley, M. D. 

May, 1857. Trans. Am. Med. Assoc., v. 10, pp. 181-217,1857. 
[Fishes noticed at pp. 202-203.] 

No. 1. Report upon Fishes collected on the Survcy. 

,1857-Report on the fauna and nicdical topography of Washington Territory. 

1858-Description of several new spccies of S&lmonicim from tho northwest coast of America. By Geo. 
Suckles, M. D. Read December G, 1858. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. Now Yorlr, v. 7, pp. 1-10, 1868. 

. [N. sp. Sulmo Qibbsii (I), S u h o  trunoalus (3), Sulmo gibber (6 ) ,  Sulrr~n confluentus (8), Suln~o e m i r  (‘J).] 

1858-Ichtliyological Notices. By Charles Girwd, M. I). Dec. 28, 1858. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
vol. 10, pp. 223-225, Dec. 1858. 

IG1-4, n. sp. “Furio A’ewberrii, or elm Salmo Newberrii ” (225).] 

1859-33d Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Ex. Doc. No. 78. Reports of Explorations and Surveys, t o  
ascertain the most practicable and cconomical route for a railroad from the Mississippi 
River to the Pacific Ocean. Made under the direction of thc Secretary of War, in  18534, 
according to Acts of Congress of March 3,1853, May 31, 1854, and August 5,1854. Volnmo X. 
Washington : Beverly Tucker, Printer. 

1859-Explorations and Surveys for a railroad routo from the Mississippi River to  the Pacific Ocenn. 
War Dcpartrnent. Fishes: By Charles Girard, M. D. Washiiigtoh, D. C., 1868. [xiv, 400 pp., 
with plates VII-VIII, XIII-XIV, XVII, XVIII, XXII, XXVI, XXIX, XXX, XXXIV, XXXVII, XL, XLI, 

1860-Salmou Fishery on the Sacramento River. Hutchings’s California Mag- 
azine, v. 4, pp. 629-534, Julie, 1860. 

1860-30th Congress, 1st Session. Senate. Ex. Doc. Reports of Explorationtl and Surveys to  ascer- 
tain the most practicable and economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi River to the 
Pacific Ocean. Made nndcr the direction of the Secretary of’ War, in  1853-5, according t o  
act of Congress of March 3,1853, May 31, 1854, and August 6 ,  1854. Book 11. 
Washington : Thomas H. Ford, Printer. 1860. 

Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad route from tho Mississippi River to  the Pacific 
Ocean. War Department. Routo near the forty-seventh and forty-ninth parallels, 
explored by I. I. Stewus, Governor of Washington Territory, in 1853-’55. [pp. 9-358, 
70 111.1 Zoological report. Washington, D. C., 1860. viii, ( l ) ,  399 pp., 47 pl. 

By Dr. G. Suckley, U. S. A. 
(pp. 307-368, with pl. I, XI, XV, XVI, XIX, xx, XXXII, XXXIII, XLII, XLIII, XLIV, I,, LI, LV, 

LX, LXIII, LXVII, LXIX, LXXII, LXXV, viz : 
Chapter I. Report upon the Salrnonidoo. pp. 307-349.) 

1859. 

XLVIII, LIII, LIX, LXI, LXIV, LXV, LXXI.] 
By C. A. Kirkpatrick. 

Voluine XII. 

No. 5. Report upon the fishes colleotod on tho survey. 

[N. sp. SaZmo Musoni (345).] 

[This volnme alao nppenred with the following title page and modifications:-] 
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1860-The Natural History of Washington Territory, with inucli relating to Minnesota, Ne- 
braska, IILLIIS~S, Oregon and California, bctweeri t h o  thirty-sixth end forty-ninth parallels 
of Latitude. being those pwts  of' tlie final Reports oil the Sarveg'of tho Northeru Pacific 
Railroad Route, contaiiiiiig tlic Cliui%to and Phgsicicl Geography, with full Catalogues and 
1)ascriptions of the Plants aiid Auiuiills collectod from 1853 to 1857. By J. G. Cooper, M. D., 
and Dr. G. Suckleg, U. S. A., N:ituralists to the Expcditiou. This edition contains st new 
preface, giving :I sketch of the explorations, a classified table of coiiteiits, and the latest 
additions by tlie authors. With tifty-five new plates of scuncrp, bot:tuy, and zoology, and 
an isotherinal chart of tliu route. New Yorlc : Bailliim I3rothcr8, 440 Broadway. 1859. 
4O. 

1861-SaImoiiidto of Prezer Itivur, British Coluiubia. Ediuburg New Philos. Jouru., 
v. 13, p. 164, 1861. 

1861-Notices'of Certain Now Species of North American Salinouidm, chiefly in tho collectioii of the 
N. W. Boundtry Commission, in charge of Archihld Campboll, Esq., Coiiimissioiier of the 
lJnited States, by Dr. C. U. It. I<euuerlj-, Naturalist l o  tlie Corutuissiou. By George Snckloy, 
M. D., late Assistant Surgc.on, IJ. S. Army. Road boforc tho N.?w York Lyoeiim of Natural 
History, Julie, 1861. Aim. Lye. Nat. Hist. New Yorlc, v. 7, pp. 306513,1862. 

xvii, 26+72+viii, 399 pp. (+l4 pp. b ~ t w .  368 and 369), 61 pl., 1 map. 
1Jy C. Brew. 

[N.g. and HI). SakaoIici0l~1~~rZ?/i (307), Salwo brcvicuudn (308), Salmo Warrejbi (30Q Sakrw Bairdii (308), SaZ?iio 

1862-Noticus of ccrt:iiii new species of North hinoriwii S:rlmonidm, chiefly iu the collection of the 

1863--Thc Il,esourccs of Califoruia, comprisiiig Agriculture, Mining, Geogr:ipliy, Climate, Corumerco, 

Paarkei (30!1), Oncorl~ynclwa, xi. g,, 312), Salmo Carnpbclli (313).] 

N. W. Bouuduy Commissiori. 13p George Suckley, M. 1). Seo 1861, June. ~ 

eh., (3tC,, Mid the 1)ilNt tLUd f1ltUrO d~vdo~)IIieIit Of the StZbk. Ijy SOhU S.  Hittel-Sm Frau- 
cisco : A. Roinau & Coiupauy. Now York : W. J. Middleton. 1863. [la0, XVI, 464 pp.] 

[Zoology, ohup. vi (pp. 140-140) ; fi8hing (pp. 3i3-317).] 

1865-Vauconver Island an?. British Co1iunl)i:c. Ththir History, Resources, :ind Prospects. By Met- 
thew M a c h ,  B. 12. G. $., five years resident i i i  Victori:i, V. I. Loniloii : Louginau, Greeii, Long- 
man, Roburts, aud Green, 1866. [SO, xx pp. (including b1:iiik leaf and frontispiece), 1 I., 574 
IJP., 2 IlliLlM.] 

Chapter V. (hiaral Ibeouroos of Vnncouvor'd Islnnd. Pp. 131-171. Bislierioa. pp. 103-171. 
le66--l'ho Naturalist in Vaiieonver Islaiid imd British Columbia. By Johu Keriat Lord, B. z. s., 

Niitiinilist to tho 13ritish North Amcricim Boiiiicl:iry Coinmission. 111 two volumes. Loiidoii : 
Richard Beutley, mew Biirliugton street, Publisher i n  ordiiiary to Her Majesty. 

Voliuno I. Bislics, pp. 1-199. Snlm>nidm, pp. 30-100; Voliuno 11, pp. 351352. 
1866-Cato1og~e of the Fislios iii the British Museum. By Albert Gunthor. . , . Volume sixth. 

Lolidon : priritod by order of the trustees. 1866. 
Also eiititled : Catalogue of tho Pliysostomi, containiug tho families Salmonidiu, Percop- 

sida, G:elnxidiu, Moriuyridm, Gymnerchidie, Esouidq Uinbridw, Scombresooidin, Cypriuo- 
iloutidm, iu tlic crollectiou of tmlie British Museum. . . . Loudoii: prhtedby order of the 
trustees. 1866. [So XV, 368 pp.] 

[N. sp. SuZmo Zordii (148).] 

1868-'rlle Natural Wealth of CiL1iforui:i. Comprising early history ; geography, topography, and 
soeuery ; cliiurttu; argricaltiiro aiid commeroiul products ; geology, zoiilogy, mid botany ; 
miiicralogy, mines, and miuiug processes; manufactures; steamship lines, rciilroitds, m d  
commerce; iinmigratiou, populatiori, and sociuty ; educational institutions ; ~ n d  1iter:ctiire; 
togctber with a detailed dusc!ription of each county; its topography, scenery, cities arid 
towiis, ngricnlturnl advantages, mineral resources, and varied productinus. By Titus Fey 
Croiiise. Sail Fraucisco : 11. H. Bancroft Br. Company. 1868. [ 8 O ,  YVI, 696 pp, J 

Chapter VII. Zoijlogy. pp. 434-501. 
Fislies. [By J. G. Cooper, M. I).] pp. 487-498. 
Fisheries. p. 680. Salinonidao : Salmo Scoaleri, Mason4 stcllalua, irideci, yrstioaua. 

[The list of Aslios wus ovidontly prepared by Dr. J. G. Coopor, although only goneral ucknowlodprnent for 
aaaiatance wus rondored in tlro prcbco. It was noknowlodgod by Dr. Coopor, as author, in tlie aommunica. 
tion to tho California Aoaderuy of Soionoos, indicated above. hriiainuoli lld this w a n  intended to he a ootnplete 
enumeration of the fiehes of Californlu, the nntnea up8 reproduoed here.] 

. 
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1870-Alaska and its Resources. By William H. Dall, ilircctor of the Scientific Corps of the late 
Western Union Telegraph oxpodition. Boston: Lce and Shepard. 1870. , 

[CouLains uiaiig rolbronoos to tho  fisli of tlio Torritorg tiirougiiout; Chaptor VI, Part 11. is devokd entiroly 
to 5sliorios ant1 othcr rcsoiiroos, wliilo tho Appoudix (p. 579) givos list of tho fishes of Alnskn.] 

1870--ffber cinige Pleuronectidcn, Salmonidon, Gadoiden und Blenniiden aus der Decastris-Bay und 
von Viti-Levn. Von Frane Steindacliner und weil. Prof. Dr. Rudolph Knur. Sitzb. IC. 
Akad. Wiesenscli., B. 61, Abth. i, pp. 421-447, pl. 1, 1870. 

[Spooioa identified as coininoil to Ducustii8 Ihy mid tlio Amorican coast.] 

1871-Thtr FoodFishes of Alaska. 

1872--E'orty-secoiid Congress, second session. 

By William IXealy D;111. Rep. Conim. Agric., 1870, pp. 375-392,1871. 

Message from tho President 
of the United States, comniunic:iting, in comp1i:incc with a resolution of the  19th of January, 
1869, inforination i u  re1:itioii to the resources and extent of the fishing-grounds of tho North 
Pacific Ocuan, opened to tho United States by the treaty of Alaska,. [Wa~hingtoii: Govorn- 
ment Printing Ofice. 

By Richard D. 
Cutts. 

1873-Acontribution to the Ichthyology of Al:wk,I. By E. D. Cope. Jan. 17, 1873. Proc. Am.Phi1. 
Soc. Phila., v. 13, pp. 2432,1873. [Extras, M ~ c h  11,1873.1 

[17 Hpocios enurnrratoil : n. qp. Salino tudex, Spratcl!oides bryoporus, Xipllidkum cruoreu7n, Centronotus latus, 
(jliirus !,alias, Cldms ordinatvs, Cliirus trigrammua. dminodgtea alascanus, Gadus p e ~ a c o p u s ,  Gadus auratus, 
Bathymaster aignatun, I'leuronectes arcuatua. 1 

1873-Remarks on tho l%heries of British Colnmbi:i, by tlio Agent (Jamcs Cooper) of thc: Dcpartirient 
of Marine and Fisheries a t  Victoriii. 111: Auii. Itel). Dcpt. Marim and I%sherics, Can:~ila, 
for the year enilcil tlic 30th Junc, 1873, :~ppoudix V, pp. 205-206. 

13y lienry W. Elliott, Assistant A g m t  
Treasury Departinent. Washiugton : Govc?ruulcnt Printing Ofice. 1873. ['ita, 16& folios, 
not pagod, with text parallol with biick, :md extcndllig from bottom to tup, GO phot. p1.3 

114 spocios spccifiod : 110 iicw spcoics drscribod.] 

Senate Ex. Doc. No. 34. 

1872.--8O, 85 pp.] 
On p. 2 untitlod ' l  The I ~ W i c r i e ~  and Fisliermoii of the North Pacific." 

1873-Report on tlie Prybilov Group or Seal Iqlandr, of A1:i~k:i. 

Chapter VIII.  Fish aud Fisheries. 
1874-Report of tho Cominissioncrs of Fishorie~ o f  tho State of California for tho years 1872 and 

1873.-Saii D'rancisco : Prilncis & Valentine, printcrs aud engravers, 517 Clay street ; 1874. 

Part 11.-Report of the Commissioiier for 
13-The propagation of 

With supplemuntary papers. Washing- 
[So, 5 pl., cii, ( l ) ,  808 pp., 38 pl., 3 map8 folded.] 

[go, 28 ~ p - 1  

1873 ant1 1873. 
1~oood-l"ishes in the waters of the Unitcd States. 
ton: Govcrnment Printing Ottice. 1874. 

1874--TJnitocl Statcs Cornmissioii of Fish and I+%heries. 
A-Inquiry into tho clecroasu of tho Food-Fishes. 

Iteport of the Commissioner. 
Appendix B.-Thc S:ilmon aud the Trout (species of Salmo). 

pp. i-xcii. 
pp. 89-384. 

III.-Oil the North American species of Sdrnou and Trout.  By George Sncltl~y, stir- 
geon, TJnitud States Army. (Written in 1861.) ~ p .  91-160. 

VI.-Iteport of operations during 1872 a t  the United States Salmon-I-Iatching Establish- 
ment on the M'Cloucl River, and on the California Salinonidm goner;illy; with a list 
of spacirnens collectetl. By Livingston Stouc. pp. 1G8-215. 

By ljr. 11. c. 
Yarrow, U. S. A. [etc.]. pp. 363-368. 

(pp. 
369-379), viz :- 

D-On the edible qualities of the Sacramento Salmon. [By S. R. Throckmorton.] 

E-On the Salmon Fisheries of the Sacramonto Rivcr. [By Livingston Stone.] pp. 

1874-Remarks on the Salmon Fisherics of British Columbia. In Rep. Comm. Fish. Canada for 

1874-on the ediblc qualities of  tho S:~cra~iieiito Salmon. Forost and Stream, 

XII.-On the Speckled Trout of Utah Lakc, Saliuo virginalis, Girard. 

XIII.-Miscella~~eons notes and corrcsponclence relative to Salmon and Trout. 

pp. 373-374. 

374-379. 

1874. 1 ) ~ .  165-170. 
13y Livingston Stonu. 

v. 1, p. 331, Jr~u. 1,1874. 
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1874-Preparing Sahioii on tho Cohimbia 1tivctr. Forest and Stroam, v. 1, p. 
397, Jan. 29, 1874. 

1874-011 the Speckled Trout of Utah Lake-Salmo virgiiielis, Giritrd, 13y Dr. H. C. Yarrow, IJ. 
S. A. 

1874-~alifornia S:ihnon ; its rapidity of growth. I’orest and Stream, v. 2, 
p. 2G0, Jiiiio 4, 1874. 

1874-will the Colnmbia Salmoii take the Fly4 Am. Sportsnian, v. 4, p. 166, Jnno 13,1874. 
1974-;l’110 k b h o n  I”isherics of Oregon. [By A.] 
1874-~aoramtmto s:ilnion vs. Eastern Salmon. AIL Sportsm:nl, v. 1 4 , ~ .  

198, Jnne 27, 1874. 
1874-1clithyic Fanna  of Nortlimostern America. [By Mortjnier Kerry, psciidon. J. M. M11r~)hy.I 

Forcst and Stroniii, v. 2, pp. 356, 357 (+ col.), July l G ,  1874. 
1874-Tho Sa1monitl:u of tho Pacific. Forest and 

Stroam, v. 2, pp. 369,370 (G c.) ,  July 23. 1874. 
1874-Salmo Quinnat and Siblino S:iler. [By Clisrlcs G. Atkins.] Forest and Stream, v. 2, pp. 388,389 

(2 c.), JUIY 30, 1876. 
1874-Oregon Salnion li’ishorios. [From Portland’ O~epouian.”] Am. Sportsman, v. 4, 11. 378, 

Septombor 12, 1874. 
1874-salmoii l+lisherios on tho Coltirnbii%. 
1874-‘I‘ho Solrnoii I“ishurios of‘ Orogou. 
1874-Annual ltecoril of Scioiico aud Indiistry for 1873. 

By Charles Nordhoff’. 
(Froiii linrpor’s Now Monthly Magazine.) 

Am. Sportsman, v. 4, pp. 68, GS,  May 2,1874. 
[By Livingston f4tone.l 

[Anon.] 
Forest and  Stroam, 17.2, p. 290, JUUO 18,1874. 

[By Livingstou Stone.] 

[Sy Mortimer Icerry, p8CUdoik. J. M. Murphy.] 

ANI. Sportsmin, v. 4, p. 412, September 26, 1874. 
Forest and Streaiii, v. 3, pp. 155, 173, OcLober 15, 22, 1874. 

Edited by Spoiicer I?. Bairil, with the assist- 
aiice of emiiioiit mcii of scionce.-Now York : Harper & Brothore, publishel%, Frrmlclin 
Squaro. 1874. . [la0.] 

Shipinants Eastwirtl of California, Salmon, p. 433. 
Takiiig California Salinoii with tho Hook, p. 464. 

1875-Tho Orcgoii S:ilmon Fisliorics. 
1875-0~1 whnt do Salmon Feed4 

1870-W~nt do Salmon eat P 
1875-A report on the condition of affairs in tlio Territory of Alaskn. 

[Anon . ]  Forost :mil Stroilin, vol. 5,  p. 230, Nov. 18, 1875. 
[Editorinl from 12. J. Roopor’s obSolVatiOllH.] Forest imil Stream, 

vol. 5, 1). 280, Doc. 9, 1875. 
By R. Tallant. Il’orost mid Stream, vol. 5, p. 308, Doc. 23, 1875. 

Washington : Govornmoiit Priliting Onice. 
I3y Henry W. Elliott, spe- 

1875. cial agelit of tho Treasury Dopnrtmunt. 
[So, 277 pp.] 

Chaptur VIII.-Fish :md lblieries. Tlio Fisheries of Alaska. pp. 165-167. 
[Thk is esaontiidly n auoond editioxi of tho roport of Mr. Elliott, ptIblisliod in 1873.1 

1875-Extract from tlic Aiiniiiil Rcport of tlio British Columbiiiii Agent of tho Dopsrtmmt of 
Mnrillo and Fisheries (Jellies Coopor, esq. ) ,  (1:itcd at Victoria, 28th Jrrly, 1875. lu  Rep. Comm. 
Fish., 1875, or Siqq)I. No. 4, AIIII. 1 3 q .  Minister Mnrino and Fisheries, Canada, pp. 219-224. 

1876-Tho N:Ltur:rl and ICcoiioiiiic History of tho S:~linoniil;rj-geogr~phio~~l distributioii a,nd artificial 
cultiirc. Forest and Stroam, pp. 68-69 (No. 3), 106 (NO. 4), 116 (No. 5), 
131 (No. G), 147 (No. 7), 164 (No. S), 179 (No. 9). 

1875-s:~l~~ion Fisheries on t h o  ColiiiiibitL River. [Anon. 13g Barnot Phillips. From Appleton’s 
Joilrnal.] 

1875--~rh0 Big pis11 [salmon woighiiig 100 pounds] of Aloska. fi’orost auc~ Stroani, v o ~  7, 

ls75-1Tabits of Pacific Salmon. Forest and Stroam, 1.01. 5, p. 372, . J i m .  20, 

‘876-~nn11:L, ]tocord of science ami In(1ustry for 1875. ~ ~ i t o c t  by Spcliccr F. 13airc1, wit11 tho :Lssist- 
New Torlr : Harper LQ Brothers, I’ublishors, l”ma~iklin 

13y Philo-Iclithyos. 

Rod and G i i i i ,  vol. 8, pp. 131-132, May 27, 1876, with 2 figs. 
 now.] 

pp. 213-214, NOV. 9, 1876. 
[By Liviiigston Stone.] 

. 1876. 

tmco of cmilieiit xiieii of scioiicc. 
Squaro. 1876. [lao.] 

Salmon in the San Joaquin, pp. 430-431. 
Salmon Trade of tho  Coltimbia River, pp. 431432. 
Salmon in the Sacmmento ltivor, p. 432. 
Unitocl States Salmon-hatching Establishincnt, pp. 434436. 

1876-Report of t ho  Inspotor  of Fisheries for British Columbia, for the Soar of 1876. In Rep. Comai. 
Fish. 1876 or Suppl. No. 4, Ann. Rep. Ministor Marine ant1 Fishorios, C:u~nda, 111). 339-347. 
(Statistice on pp. IX-XI of miiio Itol$ort.) 
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1677-"he Trout of Washington Territory. 
1877-Canned Salmon. 
1877-The Oregon Fislierics. [Anon.  From "Pacific Life."] Forest and Streain, vol. 8, p. 49, 

1877-Hatching on tho Columbia. 
1877-canning Salmon. Forest and Stream, vol. 9, p. 88, Sept. 6, 1877. 
1877-'I'he Salnioii Fishcrics of Ca1iforni:h. 
1877-Sahon Trout on the Pacific Coast. 
1877-More about McLeod Rivor Trout. Forcst and Stream, vol. 9, p. 247, Nov. 1, 1877. 
1877-The Sportsman's Gazetteer ?rid General Guide. 

Forest and Stream, vol. 7, p. 413, Feb. 1, 1877. 
[Anon.] Forest and Stream, vol. 8, p. 32, Pel). 22, 1877. 

Mar. 1, 1877. 
Forest and Stream, vol. 8, p. 420, Jiily 26, 1877. 

Forest and Stroairi, vol. 9, p. 233, Oct. 25, 1877. 
Forest and Stream, vol. 9, p. 247, Nov. 1, 1877. 

The Gaine Animals, Birds end Fislies of North 
Copious Instructions in Shooting, 

Together with A Directory to  the Principal Gamo 
U y  Charles Iiallock, editor of Forost nntl 

New York: Forest 
[120, 668 pp., 

Pacifir 

1877-Report of the lnspertor of Fisheries for British Columbia for tlie year 1877. In Rep. Conini. 
Fish. 1877, or Suppl. NO. 5, Ann. Rep. Minister Marine and Pishcries, Carmile, pp. 287-308. 

1877-Manual of the Vertebrates of the Northern United States, including the district cast of the Mis- 
sissippi River and north of North Carolina and 'rcnuessea, exclusivc of niarino species. 
By David Starr Jordan, PI%. n., &I. I>., Professor of Natural History in Bntler Univerdity. 
Second edition, revised m d  enlarged.-Chicago : ,JDIIBOU, McClurg k Co., 1878. [ l Z O ,  407 
pp., pnb. May 16.1 

1877-Thc Hoavicst Anierican Saliuon. [Notice of one wcighing 82 polluds caught at the mouth of 
the  Columbia River. 

1877-Salmon c:tnning on Fraser River. [By Fred. Mather.] Chicago Field, v. 9, p. 196, May 15,1878. 
1877-Sallmon capning in Oregon and Ca~ifornia. [Editorial. With three woodcuts.] Forest and 

\ 
1878-Salmon canning in  Alaska. An account of the objections of the Indians to the landing of a 

lot of Chinese fish-canners. Chicago Field, vol. 9, p. 371, July 
27,1878. 

1878-The Labrador aut1 Columbia River Fisheries. [From the New York Sun.] Forost and Stream, 
vol. 10, p. 507, Aug. 1,1878. 

1878-Tho Frasor River Salmon Scason. I'orest and Stream, vol. 11, 
p. 50, Aug. 22, 1878. 

1878-Salmon-canning on Columbia River. By b'red. 
Mather. 

1878-The Salmon Fishery. In The Commercial Products of the Sea. By P. L. Simiuonds, 1878, pp. 

1878.-Report of thc Inspector of ll'isheries for British Co1unibi;i for the year 1878. Iu Rep. Cornm. 
Fish. 1878, or Suppl. No. 4, Ann. Rep. Minister Marine :~ud Fisheries, Canada, pp. 292-303. 
(Salnio~i, 292-297, 299 ; statistics, 301-303.) 

1 8 7 9 2 T h c  Fisheries and Otlior Itesoiirccs of Alaska. Chicago Field, vol. 10, p. 395, Fob. 
1,1879. [F. M.] 

1879-Fish and Fhhing of Oregoii. [By Win. Lmg.] Forest :ind Stream, vol. 12, p. 35, Feb. 13, 1879. 
1879-Intercutiiig Facta from Washington Territory. [By Chs. Benclirc.] Forest z~nd Stream, vol. 

[ Iteforu to 'I Salino ILciinri'lUi," o t ~ ]  

America; their habits and various mothods of capture. 
Fishing, Taxideriny, Woodcraft, otc. 
Resorts of the Country; illustrated with maps. 
Stroam, author of tho " Fishing Tourist," "Camp Life in Florida," eto. 
:md Stream Publishing Coinpnny, American News Coinpang, agents. + 208 pp., 3 imps, 1 portrait. 

Coast Fishes, pp. 354-369. 

1877. 

Part  I.-Garno Aniiwals of North Ainerica. Fishes of the Northwest, pp. 339-353. 

[Contninu synopsis of the Aiiiurican Sdrnoninae and ~oregonina3.1 

By John Goudy.] Forest and Stretiin, v. 10, p. 265, May 9,1878. 

Stream, vol. 10, p. 398, Jiine 27,1878. 

[From Alaska Cor. N. Y. Sun.] 

[From the New York World.] 

An account of the proccss, with statistics. 
Chicago Field, vol. 10, p. 101, Sept. 28,1878. 

75-76. I 

By 13. A. It. 

12, p. 154, Mar. 27,1879. 

1879-Salmoii fishing in Orogon. 
1879-'l'ho Fishes and Birds of the hcif ic  Coast. 

[By H. 13.1 Forest and Stream, vol. 12, p. 174, Apr. 3,1879. 
[Ry Calamink, p 8 C I l d O n .  of John L. Wilson.] Chi- 

w g o  Field, vol. ll, p. 163, Apr. 26, 1879. 
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1879-1)oes thc Western Salmou die aftcr spawning? Chicago Field, vol. 11, 

1879-California Sal~uoii do not till die after spawniug. Chic:hgo Field, vol. 11, 

1879-Alaska in Summer.-Second paper. [By ‘( Piseco,” i .  e. Lester Ho:irdslce.] li’orest and Stream, 

[By Major, psettdoii.1 

[By B. B. Rcdtlii~g.] 
p. 221, May 17,1879. 

p. 236, May 24, 1879. 

. V O ~ .  13,p. 553, A u ~ .  14,1879. 
[Refers, inter dias, to oupture and ouring of Haholr :bt Port Hunter.] 

[“ VI(:TOHIA, Juuo 20.--9 salmon that wcighod 98 pounds wlicin caught has been r8cnivc.cl l1ore from tho 

Forest and Stream, vol. 11, 

1879-Largest Salmon on Record. [Anon.] Forest :md Stpmm, vol. 13, p. 557, Aug. 14,1879. 

Ykeona‘lliser fishery by Mr. Turner, mayor of Viotoria. Its lonpth is  5 foot 11 inolios from IIOYU t o  tail.”] 

p. 50, Aug. 22,1878, 
1879-The Fraser River Salmon Season. 

1879-The Pacific Salmon Fisheries. 
1879-Salmon Canuiiiy on Colunbia River. By Fred. 

Mather. Chicago Fiold, vol. 10,p. 101, Sept. 28,1878. [F. M.] 
1879-Salmon Fishiiig on the Pacific. LInconiplcte. 13y C. R.] Forest :hut1 Strmni, vol. 13, p. 689, Oct. 

2, 1879. 
1879-The Game and Fish of Alaska. I4’orest and 

Stream, vol. 13, pp. 723-724, Oct. 16,1879. 
1879-Tho gedfish of the Northwest. [By Ch. Bondire. With editorial notc. J Forest mid Stream, 

vol. 13, p. 745, Oct. 23,1879. 
1879-Fishing in Gray’s Harbor [i. e. Salnion-fishcry]. From ‘( Olympia (Washington Torr.) 

Transcript.” 
1879-Salmou Fishing 011 tho Pacific. 
1879-Why Salmo Quinnafdoes not take,thc Fly. [Editorial.] Forest and Stream, vol. 15, p. 770, Oet. 

30, 1879. 
1879-Tho Redfish of Idaho. Forest iiud Stream, vol. 13, p. 806, with fig., Nov. 

13,18i9. 

[From the New Pork World.] 

[ A a o i ~ . ]  Chicago Field, vol. 12, p. 69, Sept. 13, 1879. 
An :wconnt of thc process, with statistics. 

[By i‘Piseco,” i. e. Lester Beartislee, U. S. N.] 

Atbo?~. 
Chicago Field, vol. la, pp. 164,165, Oct. 25,1879. 

[By C. R.] Forest aud Stream, vol. 15, p. 7F7, Ort. 30,1879. 

By Charles Bendire. 

[Tho figure uppours to represont Hyalfario kewnerZ$/i.] 
1879-Annual Record of Sciencw and Industry for 1878. Edited by Sponcer 17. Bihird, with the assist- 

New ‘York: Harpor & Brothem unblishors, Franklin ancc of eminent men of scicuce. 
Squnre. 1879. rl2O.l 

Tho North American Trout and Salmon, pp. 467-470. 
18’79-Report of‘ Alex. C. Anderson, esq., inspector of fishcries for tho province of British Coluinbia. 

In Ann. Rep. Minister Marine and Fishcries, Canada, 1879, Suppl. NO. 2, pp. 280-301. (Sal- 
mon, 280-286, 290-292 ; statistics, 296-301. ) 

1879-Partial list of charts, maps, and publications rolating to  Alaska t~nd  the adjncont rogion, from 
Pug& Sound and Hekodadi to  the Arctic Ocean, bctwoen the Bockyantl the Stanovoi 
Mountains. In United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, Carlile P. Patterson, Superintendent. Pacitio Coast Pilot, Coasts arid Islands of 
Alaska. Socond series. 

1880-The Salmon Industries of Oregon. In the Popular Soieuce Monthly, pp. 573,574, vol. XVI, No. 
4, Fcbruary, 1880. 

a880-The Surf Smolt of tho Northwest Coast, and the Method of takiug them by the Quillehute In- 
dians, west coast of Washington Territory. By James G. Swan. In Proceedings U. s. Net. 
Muscum, vol. III, pp. 43-46, May 6, 1880. 

By W. H. Dall and Marcus Baker. 

Washington : Govornment Printing Oifice, 1879, pp. 163-376. 

[Refers to Hpornesus picliosua Girard, nndor tho name Hypomceua olidus.] 

1880-i~otos on California fishes. SaZntonida.. I3y W. N. Lockingtou. In  Ainerioan Naturalist, vol. 
XIV, NO. 5, pp. 366-368, May, 1880. 

[The snielt called Hypornesw olidus i8 E .  pretiosus.] 
i880-The Eulachon or Candle-fish of the Northwest Coast. By James a. Swan. In Proceediiigs U. 

S. Net. Museum, vol. 111, pp. 257-264, September 15, 1880. 
[The sand smeltreferrod to on p. 258 is Eypomesus pretiosus.1 

lB80-Report of Alex. C. Anderson, esq., inspector of fislieries for tho province of British Columbia, 
with statistics of ficiheries. In Aiiii. Rep. Minister of Marine end Fisheries, Canada, 1880, 
Suppl. No. 2, pp. 257-273. (Salnion, 257,258, 264,265; statistics, 268,273.) 
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1880-An Introduction t o  the  Study of Fishes. By Albert C. L. G. Giintlier, M .  A.,  ni. D., pix. D., F. R. f i . ,  
keeper of the zoiilogical department in the British Miiseurn. Edinburg, Adam and Charles 
Black, 1880. 

1881.-British Columbia. Report of A. C. Anrlorson, o q . ,  iiispector of fislieries, with fishery sta- 
tistics. Ann. Rep. Dept. Marine and Fisheries, Canada, Suppl. No. 2, pp. 202-227. 

i882--1bia, sLtppi. NO. 2, pp. 198,199. 
1883-I71id, Siippl. No. 2, pp. 190-207. 
1883-Grcat Internntiond k’isheries Exhibition, London, 1883. 

(Salmon, 190-192; statistics, 200-207.) 
United States of America. 1”. (’at:&- 

By Tarlutoii 11. 
W;isli- 

logiio of tlie collections of fishon exhibited by the U. S. Natioixd Miiseiini. 
Bean, curator of the department of fishes in thc Ihiited States National Museiim. 
ingtou : Govcrniiicut Printiug Office, 1883, pp. 387-510. 

[Tho hlnskall f i sho~ ,  A’UZVLOTL~~CZ, pp. 303-307, 415-419 .] 

1883-Tho Sportsman’s Gnzoteer aud Gener:d Guide ; t l i u  gaiuo aniinnls, birds, and fishes of F r t l i  
America, their habits, and varions inetliods of c:iptnru; also iirstructioiis in shootiiig, f inl l .  
iug, taxidermy, woodcraft, cte., togother with :I g1oss:iry. ltov., enl., aiitl brought t l t J \ Y l I  to 
datu by the author. 

Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, ~ 0 1 .  
111, 1883, pp. 270,271. 

Ill., nisps, and portrait. Now York, 1883. 
1883-Statistics of the Fisheries of tho United States in  1880. 

[Contain8 items about Alaska.] 
@a 

1884-Report on the Population, Industries, and Resources of Alaska. By Ivan Petrof, specid :bgOllt. 

Department af‘ tho Interior, Census Office, otc., etc., & p ~ t ,  l’ages 189. Colored p1:Lfcs. 
vol. VIII. W:ishiugton : Government l’riuting Office, 1884. 

[Frequent references to fish and fisheries throughout.] 

district, Alaska Territory, duriug the year 1883. 
Cominission, vol. IV, 1884, p. 134. 

18~4-State1oent of tho Chtch of the Several Companies Engaged in the Salmon Fishcrios in Iiadiak 
h l l o t i n  U. 8. ]+’ish 

1884-Report of the Secretary of tho Interior for the fiscal year ending June 30,1884, vol. 11, pp. 

[Food.fihes oxtrmtod from papers by Hon. Ja~nos 0. Swan upon ’‘ Tho food-fishes aud food produets of pllgot 

Tho Fisll- 
I’repnred through tho eoiiperation of tile 

By George Browll 

Section I. Natural history of iiseful :iquiitic auiinals with iiu atlas of 270 plates. ‘rcxt. 

The Salmons of the Pacific. By David S. Jordan, pp. 474-479. 
The Quinnat or California solinon (O7~corhynchus ahouicha). 

By Win. J. Fislier. 

586-588. 

Sound, by WntRon C .  Squirc.”] 

cries :iud Fisliory Industries of the United Statos. 
Comiriissioiiur of l%herius end tho Sixperintendent of tlie Tenth Census. 
Gootle, :Lssist;mt director of tho U. S. National Musemi, aud a &iff’ of associates. 

le84-Unitcd St:itos Comiiiissiou of Fish and Fisheries, Spomcer E‘. Baird, Commissioner. 

Washington : Government Printing Oflico, 1884. 

By Livingston Stone, pp. 

1884-British Columbia : Report of George Pittondrigli, O B q . ,  inspector of fishories, with fishery eta- 
479485. 

tiHtics. 
[S;~lmon, pp. 258-258; NtatiRtiCs. p1). 253-267.1 

1885-13ritish Columbia: Report of Goorgo PittClitlrigh, esq., inspector of fisheries, wit11 fishery sta- 
tistics. In Ann. 1Eep. Dept. Fish., Cmadii, 1885, pp. 273-297. (SILlmon, 273-275, 283, 290; 
oulachou, 277; statistics, 292-297. 

1885-~eport  of the Intcrnn tional Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska, in rosponse to  tho redo- 
lution of‘ tho Hoiiso of licy)reseiit:itivea of Dceeinber 11, 1884. Washirigton : Gorornnlontj 
I’ririting Offiro, 1885. By John Mirdoch, A. M., Sorgoant BigT- 
nal Corps, U. S. Army. 

[FiRIiefl, pp. 129-132. 

I u  Ann. Rep. Dopt. Fish., Canada, 1884, pp. 258-267. 

Part  IV, Nntiiral Hibtory. 

SaZmonidCZ, pp. 131,132.1 

1885-Rq~ort  of the Socretary of the Iritorior for the fiscal J ear ending June 30, 1886. VOI. 11, 1885, 

1~’ood-fishcs and other Marine Food Products of Pupt  Sound, in report of the governor of 
pp. 1075, 1076. 

Washington Territory, Watson C. Squire. 
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1886-Contributions to the Natural History of Alaska. Rosiilts of iii vostigations mado chiefly in  

the Yukon District and thu Aleutian Islauds; concluctud nndor tho auspices of t h o  Signal 
Sorvico, U. S. Army, oxtending from May, 1874, to Augiist, 1881. Proparod undor tho  di- 
roction of Brig. and Bvt. Maj. Gon. W. B. Hazon, Chiof Signal Officer of tho Army, by L. M. 
Turner. No. 11, Arctic sories of publications issuod in connection with tho Signal Service, 
U. S. Army. With 26 platos. Washington : Govern~neiit Printing Office. 1886. 

[Part IV. Fialioa, pp. 87-113. 1'l;rtos I-Xv. Salmonidm, pp. 102-1111. 

1886-12cport of tho Socrot:iry of tho Interior for tho fisc@l yoar ending Juno 30, 1886. Vol. 11, pp. 

Brief uoto on Raltorios,  in Ruport of the Govornorof Washiugton Torritory, Watson C. Squire. 
Note on tho J'islreviss, in Ruport of the Govornor of Alnok:~, A. P. Smineford. 

1886-Kongl. Svonsk:i Vctci~slcapx-hk:~de~uion~ Iiilndliugar. UiLudot 21, No. 8. l<ritbis1r Fiirteolming 
ijfver do i Rilcsiniisuuni bofintliga S8linonidcr. Af F. A. S d t t .  Mod 6 tailor. Till ICongl. 
Vet. Akad. Inlemnad don 14 Januari, 1885. Stoolcholni, 1886. Kongl. Bolttryolroriet. P. 
A. Norstedt & Siinor. Pogcs 290, tables of me:esureinouts, otc., 13, plates (doublo) I-VI, 
containing figures 1-101 a. 

[A work which oost a prodigious eirioiiut of labor, but its valuo i? grontly impairod by tho want of a tnblo of 
oonthts, indox, oliaptorhoadingn, imd otliur nids iisually providod for rondors. I n  tho mousuruinont tables the 
spooios am no*, oven grouped aooordirig to thoir affinitios.] 

1886-A1uu1ial Roport on the Fisherios of British Colimbia for the year 1886, by Mr. ThopasMowat, 

[ S a l ~ ~ ~ o n i d ~ ~ ,  prsgoa 247-262, 266, 270. Statistics, 274-279.1 

860 mc! 944. 

inspector. In  Ann. Rept. Uopt. Fish., Cauada. 1886. pp. 247-279. I 

1886-Our New Alaskii; or, tho Sewnrd purchase vindicated. 

1886-Our Arctic Province, Alaska, and tho Seal Islands. 

13y Charles 1Iallock. Pages 768, ill. 

By IIenry W. Elliott. 
[Contains many notes on tho flslmrios.] 

Pagos 772, ill. 
aud maps. Cherlos Soribnor's Sons, Now York. 

[Contains extended notoa on fisliorius.] 

ld87-United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, Spencor F. 13ibird, Commissioner. Tho Fi& 

By Tarloton 1%. Bmn, pp. 81-115. 
Tho Fish- 

By David Starr Jordan 

1887-Roport uf tho cruise of the Revenue Marine stcainer Cor~uBn in tho Arctic Ocoan in tho year 
Wmhiugton: Govorumont Printing 

ories and Fishery Industrios of the United States, etc. 
The Fishing Rosourcos end Fishing-Grounds of Alaska. 

eries and k'hhery Industries of tho Unitocl States, oto. 

Suction III. 

1887-United States Commission of Fish and Fisherios, Spencoi. F. B:Lird, Commissionor. 
Section v, vol. I. 

Tho Salmou Fishiug aud Canning Interests of the Pacific Coast. 
and Charlqs H. Gilbort, pp. 731-753. 

1885. 
Offioo, 1887. 

By Capt. M. A. Healy, U. S. 12. M., commendor. 

[Fishoa, in notes by Charlos H. Tomsond, p. 95. Two poorly oolored plntos.] 

1837-Report upon Natural History Collections made in  Alaska botwoon t h o  years 1877 and 1881, by 
Eclwtbrd W. Nelson. Edited by Henry W. Ifenshaw. Proparod uiidor tho direction of tho 
Chief Signal Officer. No. 111, Arotio sories of publications, iasuod in  commotion with tho 
Signal Service, U. S. Army, with 21 plcttos. Wmhiiigton: Govcrnineiit Printiug Office, 1887. 

13y Edward W. Nelson, with additional notes by Tarlo- Field Notes on Alaskan Fishes. 
ton H. Boan, pp. 295-322. 

[Salmonidre, pp. 313-320.1 

1887-Noto on Fisheries of Alaska. Bulletin 1J. S. Fish Commission, vol. VI, for 
1886, p. 462. 

1887-Tho Fisherios of Alaska. Uulletin U. S. Fish Comniission, vol. VI, for 
1886, pp. 462,463. , 

1887-Report of the Secrotary of the Interior for the fiscal yoar ending Juno SO, 1887, vol. I, pp. 

Pish and jiaherics, in Report of the Governor of Alaska, A. P. Swineford. Salmon niontioned, 

The Salmon .Esliahories, in Report of tlio Governor of Washington Territory, Eugone Somplo, pp. 

By Petor k'ronoh. 

By Lieut. Schwatlra. 

708-710 arid 976-978. 

pp. 708-710. 

976-978. Salmon statistics, p. 977. 
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1887-Annual Report on the Fisheries of British Columbia for the year 1887. By Mr. Thomas Mowat, 

1888-Annual Report on the Fisheries of British Columbia for the year 1888. By Mr. Thomas Mowat, 
inspector. In Ann. Rept. Dept. Fish., Canada, 1887, pp. 239-268. 

inspector. Iu -Ann. Rept. Dept. Fish., Canada, 1888, pp. 233-265. , 
[British Columbia Salmon Pack for thirteexi years, p. 235.1 

1888-The salmon fisheries of the Columbia River. Report of Maj. W. A. Jones, Corps of Engineers. 
Senate Ex. Doc. No. 123, Fiftieth Congress, first session. Pages 62, seventeen plates, two 
maps, two diagrams. 

Vol. 111, pp. 
901-903 and 979,980. 

Salmon fisheries, in  Report of the Governor of Washington Territory, Eugene Semple, pp. 

Ti816 and.fisherie8, in Report of tho Governor of Alaska, A. 1'. Swineford, pp. 979,980. Relates 

1889-Report of the cruise of the Revenue Marine steamer (:orzoiib in the Arctic Ocean in  the year 
Washington : Government Printing 

1888-Report of the Secretary of the Interior for the fiscal year ending June 30,1888. 

901-903. 

chiefly to salmon. 

1884. 
Office, 1889. 

By Capt. M. A. Hoaly, U. S. R. M., commander. 

[Fish of the Kowak River, page 106.1 

Cpgrem, ~econd session (to accompany bill H. It. 12432). 
[App. B, lip. xxx~v-XLIII, relato to Salmon aud other fisherioa. 

1889-Fur Seal and other Fisheries of Alaska. Report No. 3883, House of Representatives, Fiftieth 
\ 

Salmon, pagos XXXIV, XLII, aurl ~ L I I I . ]  

1889-Annuol Report 'on the Pisheries of British Columbia for the year 1889, by Inapector Thomas 
Mowat. In Annual Rep. Dept. Fish., Canada, 1889, pp. 247-254. 

[Statistics of British Coliimbia Salmon Pack for fourtoon years, 011 page 249.1 

1890-Report of the  Secretary of.the Interior for the fiscal year eutliiig June 30,1889, vol. 1x1, pp. 234- 

FisSevies, in Report of Governor of Alaska, Lyman E. Knapp, pp. 234-236. Salmon, pp. 234,235. 
Bs7iskerie8, in Report of tho Governor of Wasliington Territory, Miles C. Moore, pp. 545-548. 

1890-Annnal Report of the Secretary of the Interior for the fiscal year ending June 30,1890, vol. 111, 

236 and 545-548. 

Salmon, 545,546. 

pp. 449,450. 
TisBeiies, in  Rcport of the Governor of Alaska, Lyman E. Knapp. Salmon Statistics, p. 449. 

1890-Annu.zl Report on the Fisheries of British Columbia for the ycqr 1890, by Inspoctor Thoinas 
Mowat, Siippl. No. 1 to  the Annual Report of the Ihpartment of Fisheries, Canada, 1890, pp. 

By Tarleton H. Bean, Ichthyologist of the United States 
173-191. 

1890-Thc Alaskan Salmon and their Allies. 
%'ish Commission. I n  Transactions American Fisheries Society, 1890, pp. 49-66, pla. I-VII. 

[Also published separatoly for the author, 1111. 1-20, plx.  I-vl1.J 

1890-Report on tho Salmon and Salmon Rivers of Alask:i, with Notes on the Conditions, Methods, mid 
Needs of the Salmon Fishcrics. By Tarletou H. Bean, Ich1,hyologtst U. S. Fish Commission. 
Washington : Goveniment I'rinting Office, 1890. Miti. Doc. No. 211, Fifty-first Congress, tirst 
session, pages 50, pls. 1-43. 
[Repriuted in Bull. U. S. I?. C., IX, 1889, pp. 105-208,  IS. XLv-Lxxxvr~.]  

1890-The Alaskan Saluion and their Allies. In Forest and Stream, April 
3 aiid April 10, 1890. 

1890-Exploratioiis of the Fishing Grounds of Alaska, Washington Territory, and Oregon, during 
1888, by the U. S. Fish Coinniisaioii steamer AZbafroaa, Lielit. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. 
Navy, corumanding. 

IJy Dr. Tarleton H. 13can. 

Bulletin l J .  S. Fibh Commission, vol. VIII, for 1888, pp. 1-95, Pls. I-XII. 

1891-RepOrt on the Salmon and Salmon Rivors of Alaska, with Notes on the Conditions, Methods, 
By Tarleton H. B6an, Ichthyologist U. S. Fish Coni- 

1:ulletin U. S. Fish Coluniibsiou, vol. Ix, for 1889, pp. 165-208. 

[Contains frcquont reforuncos to H ~ I I I O U ,  p11. 2O-G9.] 

and Needs of the Salmon Fislirries. 
niission, PIS. XLV-LXXXVII. 
Reprint of H. E. Miti. Doc. No. 211, Fifty-first Congress. 
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1891-Report 011 tho Fishcrics of tho Pacific Coast of tho Unitod Htiites, by J. W. Collins, in Boport 
U. S. Co~r i i~ i~ss io~~er  Fish and Fisheries for 1888, pp. 3-269. 

[Many rofrrulioea to saltuoti nnd tlio sahlion industry, thu’moro importlint being 0x1 pngos 7-0, 21, 168, 160, 
170, 170, 180, 186, 187, 1x0, 190, 191, 102, 194, 197, 201-228, 285, 254-260. Plntos XXI, XXII, X X I I I ,  AXXIII ,  XXXIV, 
XXXV, XXXVI, XXXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX, XL, XLIY, XLV.] 

1891-Annu:il Report of tho Departmont of Il‘iRherioe, Dominion of Cuiinda, for the. y&r 1890. Printed* 
by ordor of Parliarnolit. 
Most EScollont Majosty, 1891. 

Ottawa: Printed by Brown Chanibcrlixi, l’rintcr to tho Qucon’8 

Special Report by Mr. 8. Wiliiiot on tho Salii~on Fishory and Fislic-ry 
1. Tlio Canning Industry; 2. l‘lio 12ishory 1logul:i- 

By Dr. David Stnrr Joriian, prosidout 
Sacrimento : Stato Oftico, A. J. Johnstone, 

Appondix No. 4. 
ltogulations of Frasor River, B. C. 
tions ; 3. Suppleiiicntary Pages, 63-77, four colorod platos. 

Salmon ani1 Trout of the Pacilic Coast. 1892-Bullotin No. 4. 
of tho Lcland Stanford Junior Univorsity. 
Superiiitcnilo~it Stato Printing, 1892. 

S ~ h o n  and Trout of the  C’aClfic CQast. (PSgOS 5-19.) 
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